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BROWN'S
IRON
BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia.heartbum. malaria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wrMting diseases.

,

BROWN'S
IRON
BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
•energy, etc. Try a, bottle,

BROWN'S
IRON
BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that
■does not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation,
as
other Iron preparations Will1.

BROWN'S
7

IRON

BITTERS
Ladies and all suffeTers from neuralgia, hysteria, ami kiadred complunts, w ill find it without au equal.

D£ALERS AND
Consniuers of Paints.
«»• ^^ _
Read the Following and Judge for Tmirself;
I have now ia stock ths la/gest and best
STOCK OF
PAINTS
e^sr brought to this Rection. manufactured by LUCAS
A CO.. the eldest Palut houne 01 Philadelplri^ These
Paints are guaranteed to giye perfect BatiHfactiou.aud
I^ain prepared to furnish them in
ANY TINT OR SHADE DESIRED.
and at prices to suit the tlmos. With these Paints a
saving of 25 to H5 pv.r cent can be made, and it 1h always ready for imiMediate use. prcseutiufi a smooth,
elestict durable audglussy aurface.
It Does Not Crack
or become loosened from the material upon which it
is used. 49* Bead the lollowiog guarantee:
Philadelphia, Pa., March 33. 1882.
Mr. L. IT. Ott, Harritonburg, Va.:
* Drab j<ir:—We have not us yet found It necessnry
to issue a printod guarantee for our Liquid Paints,
regarding our position and teputatiou with the trade
as a sutSciHilt assurance that we would not place on
the market an inferior rrtide, particularly under our
brand. Wo however will cheerfully follow tbe espedieut which has been resortod to by some mauufacturers to iulroduco tholr goods by stating that we
Will nzrvs < THE KOKRT OR UBPAIHT ANY WOllK (with
BngLiah Lead and Boiled Oil. we believe is orthodox)
on which our Paints l\%ve been uned that y<iu i'eol
well satisfied has proved itself inferior. If further
guavantees are required, you may give them on our
authority, but w-. do not think >ou will over hear of
one authentic case ot trouble arising through the
use ot our paints. Yours truly,
T JOHN LUCAB & Co.
In addition to the above mentioned Psinl, T -have a
large stock of assorted shaaea of the well known
3Fleilli*oa.cai
manuTacturod by Masury &' Soa, the oldest Paint
House in New York. It is not nsoeadary for me to eay much of this Paint, us I have been selling it for
the past four ycara. and in not a single instance
has it proved inferior. It has been used by tbe most
exporieuced persons iu this yioinity, and they all say
It is'tho
I also have a yell sofectod stock ot
Bure Linseed Oils. Varnishes. Brandons, Oolors iu
Oil, and Japan Brushes, and every hiug to complete
a Painter's outfit I shall bo pleased ,to make estiraates for any person or persons who may wish to
bare their house or any other building painted.
49" Send for sample card Of colors And prices.
Respectful ly,
,»prle-tf
f.. H. OTP, Druggist.
WROUGHT STEEL^ PLOW SHARES.
TIlTiJ H Amt'H
Patent franciit steel Plow Share
Can be-pat on any plaw, without bolt or key; u
lillUtei- draf.- tn tke team, and will do tbe work better
than any ca.t iron or cast .trel .bare now on the
market. Tueeo ebaroe can be bad by culling on or
eeudiag your order to il. II. Landeu Harrlunnburg,
Va.. or at C. W, Bom*s. on Kaet kiarket atreet, under
tbn .igu of tbe New Lfoiue Sewing Machine otHce.
Also cetanty righta for Pendietou and Grant eouutwa,
XV. Va., for aale.
Wo. tbe underelgued. have seen the Burr's Patent
Plow Share used on tho Oliver Chlllei Plow, in very
strong laud, and worke to yurISAAC
entire STONE,
satlufaction.
DANIKI. LANDES. .
nov2-tf
SAMUEL 11AUTUAN.
GEO

S. CHRISTIE,

FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
UNDER POLLUOK HuOME,
Has iust received bis Pall and Winter stock of qaods,
to which tbe attention of the public is earaeatly Invited.
In addition to piece goods, ho U&s a large and bandHome stock of Keady-HAde Clothing, and purchasers
can buy of him the goods to bo made up. can have
them made, or. If they prefer, buy the ready made
goods.
My stock of Qent's Furnlflhiug Good's is full and
very choice.
Prices moderate, having bought my goods low and
being satisfied with a small profit.
and see
me.
Respect! ally,
ootl9
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
MABBLC AND iranite WORKS,
Market Street, near JB. & O. Depot,
win'cu'eS'teb, 'tiro riri-a.
M. D. AI/MN & BRO.i
M »NUY.AOTUHRUS and dealeis in Hoiuumeats
Head and Foot Stouts, Tablets, OeiqeferyXTarb
lu 4. statuary ' Urns, Vases, and e^bty- kind of GEMiS
TERY WORK.
Dealers in Foreign tnd Vmerican Mirbie. .Ma^rbleUed Iron and Biate Mantolst-Marble. SlaU and Soapsuuitt Hoxcths, Tiling. FoQtjracmflra. stp. _,
and ustiiuatas furullh^d. All ordets
pronliitiy filled.
htti. f> i- decli
JPALL A>iD -AVI NT UK STOCH.
A largo #tock of WOMAN'S AND CIIILDRliN'3
fiHOHa made to orm; also BRIGHaM'S BOOTS
AND SHOES, which have given great satisfactiun.
Carpets, Window Blinds. Trunks. Valises and Carpetbags. Charlottesvillo and other factory Cassimeres,
Fulled Lindsuys and Fioiintds. Drews Goods and a
variety of other Dry Good*. AU cheap.
HENRY SHACK LETT.

TERMS:--$1.50 A YEAR'.
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JTANVARY JOKKS.

Probably ihn Oldest Person In the
World Hilla Himself.
From the Sen Diejo Run.
Auero Largo, or Long Hide, burned
himself to death at the Real del Cunt 11 Icq
Lower Oaltfornia, on Thursday night, Dec.
14. For some time the old Indian hud
bsen feeble and unable to walk. During
the recent heavy rains that fell in that region the old man sought refuge in a cabin
near' by. Last week he crawled op to tbe
house of Henor Francisco Aarma, and told
him he was very liungry. The latter gave
him n good dinner, besides furnishing provisions for future emergencies, and then
instructed the other Indians at the ranr.herin to care for him. They replied thatthey
.had always done so, as they entertained
unnauul reverence for the old man on account of his age. Thursday, the date in
question, was a cold day in Lower California, and Long Hide was given an extra
blanket by his dusky friends. This he
soon tore into strips, put them on a fire,
and soon his topee Was all ablaze. When
this had been occompiisbed he plunged
headlong into the burning mass. A stout
young Indian near by seized him and tried
to drag him out of danger, hut the old man
grabbed a stake in the ground near by, held
himself in the fire, and, before other help
could come, was roasted alive, dying within a few hours after the occurrence mentioned.
Long Hide was married and the lather
of several children when the Mission of
San Diego was built, 120 years ago; and
from what he told parties who visited him
he must have been not, less than 30 years
of age at tbe time. Three or four years
ago he lost a son who could remember
when the mission was first built by the
Francisean friars. This son must have
been not less than 120 years of age. Long
Hide told of the first settlement of Old
Town yeArs before the mission was built;
of the coming of ships for water at Russian
spnngb,and many things ofgrout interest in
the past history of San Diego and vicinity.
Juan Melendrez.who lives near the Real del
Castillo, says he knew Long Hide fifty
years ago, and that he appeared nearly as
old then as he did the week before be ui.-d.
He says the old man frequently beat the
best horses owned in the country on trips
to San Diego, 100 miles distant from the
Real, and that he often chased doer until
they gave up with fatigue. He would
then captnre them after they had laid
down for rest. Until a year ago he was
able to walk about and travel quite well.
Since then he has been obliged to crawl
about on all fours, like a cat or dog. He
retained bis sight perfectly and all the
faculties of mind up to the day be died.

A Buffalo girl never has her wedding
One of the most remnrkalbc occurnujcea
GambpttH*«
Woman >Vh«»
Kxhlblflon of l>no«|nbeij
1883.
Why it was done, we cannot say, but
Cuied the StHtcm,,..-. D«»th.
R„protpd lor ^ oommcjwo.Uh.
'
quite a number of t)jo streets, of Austin of which we have ever heard took place in drcyw niAJe.in. that city, for fear somebody
Tho
^ Now
*
York ^Tunes
- lias tbe- following, , The
i no ^onipieb*
eoinple^c apcqoe* o*
uf tbe,enterUiji|
mo .on .o, II^ i n, have becii named after females. , Snclti the northwest part of Tiiibot county r few win Say ktre Waft married in a buffalo robe,
cahle dispatch about Qambutta's doath: ment
cable
nijnt g^von
g'ivun by the pupUsf
pupils of thq
tho Harrl^nhP
Ilarri^Ot# names as Emma, Laura, Isabella, stare at days since; in tbe ehape oi a huge rat . The blush of a maiden, is caused by naThroiurhout ^tis illness his ftiunda have -hiirr; Public School, St tho School Hiill^oi J jyou in largo letters. Tbe Austin people, slaughter. For some timo past John Car- .tlfto eehdiifg olit a signal of warning. The
sought to uonceal'the
conceal the gravity of tho Situa
fiitua Friday evening, DecemXer
DccctnXer 22d,
a2d, f882,
1882, muft"
mtiSt" pr some of them, at least, hsffo become lisle a well-tor,do fanner bf Uiis county, has, ■bblush
lush of an editor is caused by sending
tion, and, above all, the agency of a wo- i,ava been exceedinglv gratifying to Prof, i tolerably familiar with hjari'a, Jane, Susan, been troubled with rate. 1 There stands on out a pi'tcheffbr beer.
man in the tragedy.. Nevertheless, no lloUwtflon and his asaisUnta,,as wpU as to land the rest, but stranger* are liaMpto be- Ihls^lacc, in ofic of the rtrngt fc'rtile fleWs,
doubt is permissabltj that the shot which thp,pupils who performed'the parts as-I jcomo tiewildercd by this singulft^ nom- a tenant log cabin, wliicb for several years
has been unoccupied, and oi late has been
enclature.
directly or indirectly caused his death was signed them so creditably,
A gentleman from Dallas, who had only used by tho rtjwpfletor as a general stor- ing Smile': "Tek, Fred, a very little."-^
tired by a lady who
wbo is well known in Paris
The exercises began with a prayer by
and whoso pseudonym,
pseodonym, heonte
Leontc Loon;
boon, con- j - Dr. 'Bowipan, which was fWiOwod by a a few hours to, spend in our city wisfled to age house, about 200 bushels bf peas Boston Trnnecript.
ceals
die patronithic
patronimic nl
ol ohe of the
tho most'
Ceals the
most cleclaniation by Master'"Raftoh Birl'ngbr. take a look »t tho new cepitoi, and not in tho hull being the last article it conA Louisville man aged 101 bna just marhonorable Israelitish families of Bordeax. His ease of manner and distinctness of ar- knowing whern it was, he made inquiry of tained. In the early spring, Mr. C. planted ried
a'girl of 18 years old. She'll bo .sorry
the field on one side of tbU cabin with
She left her husband, the. ConsciUor Gen- ticnhitiOn would Have been creditable to tha first man he met.
it, when slip gets old and tho dreadful
eral of tie Gironde Department, to follow one of more years. When tho curtain was 1 "Can you tell me how I can findtheinew corn, and when the com grew up to half (for
leg high something began to cut -jt down, jtrtith is brongbl to her that he is around
the fortun^s'rif him by whosA eloquence iS' raised_ „again,
_ there stood a >ittlo man tomporary capitol I"
"That's easy enough. Ydu know where and by close watching he found that the mfishing the btjier girls.
the Bapdii subscription nod trial she Was whose boots stld hat wq.e botli consplcnrats were playing sad havoc with his corn, i "Fayier. wh.cn a ben seta on an eggthyee
completely fnSclnuted, and uniting with ons. Me sorm totrJ-ushV nSnfof for -as lie Emma street is i"
"I do not. I have no acquaintance with and he positively stntyd' that they cut Weeks' and it don't hatch, is the egg
him in 1868 the deserted her family. Their pointed first to his now boots and then
down two acres of the oerenl for him. On spoiled?" "As an arthflp,of diet the egg
connection has lasted over slnuc. Ho was to his hat-things of which every little any lady of the name. There is a famijy the
other side of 'the house he planted cot- is thenceforward afailure: butasaspecies
impatient of tiro chain ho could not break, fellow has a right to be proud—he
could j by that name in Dallas, but I am not ac3
vo VPnt
especially as a child was born thosucceed- not resist tho inclination V g'
to quainted with them. Does Emma Street tow. Riul'with equal'cmphnsis he says the of I'pftwmbnial ,it is strikingly aromatic
', '
ilittla.varnpnts absojqtely dug tluj,cotton, and QxpressiVo."
capitol I"
ing year, whose paternity he refuseibto ac- his feelings by exclaiming, "Hurrah for live near the new
The Austin1 man stared at tha stranger sa&fi (ft ■om rtlife/rnfwe.idul ont thfini up, rtoiagknowledge. These refusals caused scenes Fmnkie boy."
'She admitted to lipp mother that the
of ipcrimination and often of positive vioybnadmirer sittingiathis pleasant Schpol for a moment, and then pointing down this to such an, extent Jjjjat he determinec) young fiiuh bad made a very Strong imto try poiwm i' so hb uq'ughVk lot'arid j'put' pression on her. "Yes," said the old lady.
lence between the lovers. The man wea- Hall, .witnossing the mnuy indications of Magnolia Avenue, he snifi;
"Yon see where Maria comes into the it out, and he says ijja ' it killed'so many •T cart see wherfe the impression mashed
rictl of tho connection, and the woman the untiring efforts of the Principal to
of them th'at the. vultures came and feasted that lace flat as tv clean nupkiii. Don't lot
clung devotedly to him for, whom she had keep the Harrisonburg school-tborougWaK avenue ?"
The Dallas man looking in the direction on their carcasses. This had the efloct of it'happen agllin."
sacrificed her honor. Qambetta disliked up to Uie times, was just neady tbbii,'?>y
the child, who was sickly, but intelligent, the scene from Beech Hollow School, pointed out, and perceiving a fat old ne(- stopping their depredations for a while, at
Flowery: (Sic en e: Police court.) Magisand lived as his nephew. He resembled Three young mcp acted so naturally, and gro woman with a big basket on her arm, Idash' -un'til'the cotton began to open, wlirti tfalto : "Have you anything to gay in anMr: Garlislo' soon had troillile with the rhts swer to-tliis charge, prisoner,?" Prisoner :
Qambetta in character and features.
the lazy old tf-achcr Btcpt sh ioundly and nodded his head in assent.
"Well you must take Maria until yon 'again. They absolutely riddled his cotton ' "Sure, your Worship, only that J am as inTwo years ago Leonie's husband died sneezed so profoundly when tho boys gave
and she summoned Gambetta to fulfill his ~Iiim snuff, that some of us were carried get to the comejcvc'f ■HiianbeSL -ond until as fnBt'afe ft Opened bypicklng it fro hi ttic nocent (as the unborn nngols.'' (Three
promise of mnrriftge, but received another back nprny Years, and forcibly reminded Peggy and Sarah come togcuier.Tiad then bblls'ah'd eating the ; seed, and acaUeriiig it mbnths hard.)—London Judy'.
all nvfir' the fibras.
"
refusal. He made an agreement, however, of scenes in our school-boy life, when you will be all right."
wbence tbesft tears : "Why do they cry so
He tried rat poison again, hut found ft
"Look here.imy friend,, if ypu , think,I
to provide for young Leon on the condi ,sChooIs and Bcbool teachers wero^ different
mdOVI
piii" asked the'Austin editor's little
110
good;
as
the
rats
seenicd
to
have
learned
am
that
sort
of
a
man
beoauso
I
come
from
tion that lie should be educated in'Go'r- instltautions from whiatitlfWf'now are. - But
boy at the theatre, tfefhrring to the actors
many. The mother hesitated, bpt finhtly wte wonder if thefciicelcs of anybody Ixmted Dallas, you are most confoundly off. I better^and rofused to eat it. He next elk- on. the stage." "Bpcau.se they see, so many
consented and accompanied the c^hilcj and when^'Mind Your 'Owu .Business" w»s sO' want you to understand that I am a 'gentle- aipjued his peas that he had stored iu Ins dend-hcads in the audience," replied the
house, when be discovered that ibe rats
his fathet to Dresden. This vrns the iour- well iteted f "0f cOtfrro
txit? ffMdflw
editor, scowling at the riva' editor in the
ney so much commented upon last year by had been any tattlers or busy bodies present, f^YjBul Jod-gaatidliifA,/' rotor^fif (hj 1 ad eaten all buLaboUtj fifty bushels, and next row.—-Texas Si/tings.
the European press, which ascribed pojit- they would, have felt uijcomfortable. Austin man, "if I was as bad off for brains he "put-ijito'the house about 200 bushels.
Why Drednaught is at large: "What
ical motives to the presbnee of LeCn Milss- Judging Trftm 'the'grCat ftifiihiose and evi- jas you are, I.wpuld boar, a,hole in my Upon this discovery Mr. Carlisle defcrable et la dame at the German hotels. The dent enjovmcnt on the partof the audience empty Bkull'an'd iiirc a nigger to pour in mihed to make a'iibw and different war astonishes me," remarked Mrs. Mann, "is
one day he summoned his how Colonel Drednaught manages to keep
connection was continued after their re- the cap fitted . nobody. There was one ten cents' worth of cheap oleomargarine." upon the rats, so
1
The Dallis man shook his fist at the na- force and went to battle. ! He is the phs- ont of theStnto prison." "Tbeprobuhility
turn, Lconie going eVory Saturday evening tpiite amusing charactct in "Boarders
sessor of two fine bull dogs, one of tlu iu is," replied Blunt, "that it is feared that he
•
to his villa, where she was accepted as Wanted," and the others were well repro- tive and said-:
'I've always heard it said that the State being the finest we erSr saw, and With- might corrupt the convicts, and so they let
mistress by the tprvants, ajid returning
Lunatic Asylum was too small to accomodate. tKfi'o and five colored men he Hogafi to tear him go at large."—Borfon Tmnsei-ipt.
Monday morning in i his-cftrriStre. 'Wietr
Mrs. Partington and the judge; "Are
xjniimils
qnurrcla also continued,
continued- "Within
Within a"
a week which he declaimed admirably. 'Nothing all the lunatics, bnt now I know it,l! and- down thasiirt-ohintnoy totho house. The
three discharged domestics revealed the contributed more to the pleasure of tho he moved off towanla Ksmeralda, while the house being located in an open field, they you the judge of reprribates ?" said Mrs.
mysteries of the ill-Stiwred estaWiahnfent. occasion tlian 'fBultor Cpp Song," by Miss other party leaned up'against the Cornor of had no mcai^s of. escape from tire cjngs ilnd
Finally tho dissensions culminated in 'ho Laura Wise,who was beautifully and appro- Ann and Matilda, and glareffi RftHr him as men, and as. ffie cliimney .was 'torn down
scene of the unhappy pistol shot.# <in(in- priatoly dressed. Keeping time
tinjo (with mu- he disappeared ih the direction of Maria. the rats poured down by tho'hundreds and
wfire klilect as fast as they came. Thia was expect;" quoth the o'.dlarly. "You see my'
betta lost his temper, giving vent il*jWl|se
tPeWhse sic from the organ, she came upon the
tfio Slfiings.
continued without lintermission until the father died detested, ;and he left several
and coarse language, spcU
spelt as he^vas
he ivas wpnt
w.oot stage swinging a handsomely decorated
chimney was torn down to-its fonndatibn. HttlO infidels, and I Wftnt'to. be their exeto employ in a moment of passion. She .basket fljlod with roses which she very heA Coat of Tar and, Feathers.
when it was discovered that the rats had cutioner."— Troy Times.
was exasperated, seized a revolver and ,witchingly offered to sell while she sung,
tunneled into the ground-and had n'tunncl
fired. He raised his hand to turn aside She was loudly applauded as she retired,
Fifty per cent profit; "If youywerc sud"Most people," said a prominent Re- from the oflimney about twenty yards to
the wenpon-and received his death wound, still keeping perfect time with- the music. noite to a Chronicle reporter to day, "don't
denly reduced to abjcctpoverty,what busiEverything else is coniecturc; none but She was encored onqe, and the midifice khow whaih terrible punishment 'tarring an old hollow stump. This tuphpl Was ness would vpu start in jit?" asked an
about twelve inches in height, and w.as
they know the truth, and Gambetta died, would scarcely have bean satisfied jthen
feathering really is. They suppose roll ml and smipnth, with a large bed abbut Austin young man of Mose Schaumburg.
yet made no sign. I can vouch for the au- but for the anticipation of ROmethinJ else arid
"In dot case, responded Mose, slowly, "I
that
it
is
nothing
worse
than
n
badge
of
AVh at Young Men Have DoaeJ
thenticity of .this version of the unhappy good. Their most sanguine expectations infamy, rather uuconfortable, perhaps, but every ten feet, where theyoung weie raised, would go into a pishness in a smpU vay in
arid
Mr.
Carlisle
says
that
the
hole
was
story, and I assume the entire responsibil- must have been fully reilized in what iol- not painful unless the tar gets into the eyes.
1
vieh
I
could
make
fifty
per
shenj
profit"
As a stimulus to young men wo cull out
ity for it, no mutter how different it may lowedl for we were next favored with fffaT This is great mistake I helped to daub jammed full of rats from the chimney , t.h "What kind of a business?" "I voud
be from tho others which may obtain pub"- exquisite little poem,"Tbe Song'of Boien,^ Jones. JJe was a disgrace to buraanity and the stump. This rat tunnel was dug out sphlit matches and sell 'em."—Texas Sift' the following; Alexander the Great died
destroyed by inches by Mr. C. and his ings,
at thirty throe. Napoleon had achieved all
from Jean Ingelow, which was I'eoitel by die deserved What he got. But I had no idea and
and he says that the rats were
victories at thirty-seven. Washington
seven young ladies in a style, jlerffeoil} in- until I saw that fellow plastered What a assistants,
A considerate mother: Mrs. Peter his
killed
as
they
Oame
to
them,
the
dogs
takBeet ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- imitable. To say the l-eaStJhis was a geuuine 'tough deal the process is. We painted ing an acti.vepart all the way through and Sohinksy is one of those Austin ladies who was twenty-seven when he covered the retic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ; treat, and though it is said, and I suppose him all over pretty thick with a broom enjoying the fnn hugely. Some of the rats take much better core of their animal pets treat of tho British army under Braddock,
no gripping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug- truthfully, that "spring would be. but and some enthusiasticwigilante poured a were so large that the dogs had regular than they douof their chiUlren. She has aud not forty in 1776. At thirty-three,
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 gloomy weather if well ad npthing else but few gallons of tar on his head. Then the battles with them, and the rats wqpld grab got a pet poodle by the name of Fido. Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independence. At thiry, Hamilton helped
spring" I don't think we'' would jiuve feathers, taken from a big pillow, were
Nassau Street, New York.
the dogs by the nose and bring a yell from Yesterday.Mrs. Sohinksy's little boy. Bob, to irame the Constitution of the United
grown tired ol such vecitfttions liaR they dusted on him, and he, stood out, white, them
asked
his
mother
;■
"Shall
I
give
Fido
this
every time. It certainly must have
States. At twenty-three,Melancthon wrote
been greatly prolonged. But thgrc nfife in- and flciftV; irt the stadight'. like some
piece of sugar he is begging fox ? ' "No, tbe
It is the greatest and first use of history congruities
heefi gyeat,sport to'the pnrticipupts.
"Loci Communes''' which passed
in
nature
itself
in
order
ro
afaud
grotesque
looking
bird.
He
had
to
my
child,
it
might
spoil
his
teeth;
oat
it
to show us the sublime in moral, and to ford variety. The serious and comic occur
The .work lasted half a day, and when
through fifty editions in his lifetime. At
put
his
clothes
on
over
the'avhole
aness,
yourself,
Bobby,"—Texas
Siftings.
tell us what great men have done in peril- side by side all around us, and every enendfcd Mr. Carlisle had an empty flonr bar-'
thirty-three, he wrote the Augsburg Conand then he was ridden on a rail for fifty
ous seasons.
to save money:' "How much do fession. At twenty-nine, Ursimis wrote
joyable program must bo arranged accord- yards or so, and we put him on board the rc'l brought and the rats' measured, as there youHow
pay a load for firewood ?" asked one the Heidelburg Cathcisra. Zwingle wrote
ingly. We like to be made even to weep West-bound train at midnight, with in- were too -many to count' He soys that Austin
Skinny Man,
another, who was much his chief works before forty,and died atfor.
and then to laugh. Jjow wlple "sqven structions not to eome buck on pain ol therq were niorO than three barrels of rats given toladybf
bragging about ber economy in ty six. At tbe Disputation of Leipsig,
piled on no long as the barrel Wngld'hold,
times
seven"
piade
none
of
us
weep,,
we
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
j being hanged.
and he estimated the number at more than housekeeping. "I only pay four and a Luther was thirty-five; at the Diet of
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, felt a little subdued by its tenderness, and
"I saw him on the train. Ho was sit- ajm.— TatbettA. (Od.) New Era.
half," was the reply. "How do you man- Worms, thirty-seven. At twenty seven,
Mr.
Peter
Sorgura
appeared
to
make
us
Sexual Debility. $1.
ting with his,head on bisAcrus oa the l^njk
age to get it a half a rlollar, cheaper than Cuivin wrote the Institutes. Moses sent
laugh by relating his experience in love. of tric sfekt in front of him. -The tar Vos so
anybody else 1" 'I hire a hack and go out young men to spy out the land of Canaan,
A Mother's Responsibility.
Mr. Cash recited this humorous piece with thick on his head that it covered the hair
on Ike road and meet the wood wagons and Joshua sent young men as spies to
so
muoh
earnestness
that
wo
were
-left
in
Professional Cards.
ont of sight, and his poll shone in the light
before they get to town." ■ "How much'do Jericho. Saul, David, and Solomon achievsurprise as to whether ho derived his. in-, of the car lamps like a black rubber ball
"MamraR," said a dolftatq little girl, "I you
pay for the back ?" "Only a dollar." ed their greatest works before they had
GEO. G. GRATTAN^
spiralion from the roaring laughter qt the
have hfoken my china vase."
—Texas Blftings.
reached middle Hfc. John the Baptist and
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAEniwoNBuno, Vx. 4tS~0ffice audience or from the recollection pi some
"Well,
yon
are
a
naughty,
careless,
trouSouth Side of Court-House Square.
Fogg at the opera; Fogg was at the the Apostles did thier life work as young
hleapnio liffle thing, aiways iii some misold wound that he himself had received
Irom Cupid.
LIGGETT & LIGGETT7
Yon. see the body is covered with short chief; go up-etairs and wait till I send for opera the other' evening, and sat in iront men, and Jesus Christ finished his labors
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Hakkisoniiuuo. Va. Qfftce
Seven young ladies, appropriately hair, arid 'WHilj the tar hardens ft'h'tlle 'Ale ' you." And this was a mbther's answer to Of a young gentleman who showed his and endured his sutfenngsas a young man.
over the Postofiico. Practice iu State and Federal dressed,-v-tjie queen and her assistiints—'
slightest movement causes acute pain, as 1 a tearf&l liftle culpyft whrt' liad stru^gfed' musical knowledge by humming the airs Not a decrepit, worn out life, hut the
Courts.
sep28
eaph representing one of tile graces, per- ! if«rijete beard Were'ibel'hg^Iulled opt. ytttli with and conquered the temptation to tell as they occurred. At the close of the first warm blood of manhood's morning, did
F. A. DAIXQEUFIBLDs
foynicd well their parts. Master Robert i1 pindcfeJiAinibi liaiV—Then thefe is the a falsehood to screep her fault. With a act, Fogg turned around to say, in a voice Ho shed upon the Cross for the world's reATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnRisoNBDho, Va. 4SrOfllcfc Grattan declaimed a pretty, little poeni, stoppage oi all perspiration, which would disappoiiliec:, disheartened look the sweet sufiicieritly loud to be heard by n score of demption. Reader, are you waiting till
South side of the Public Square, in Switxer's new "The Blue and the Qray," very nicely.
to you, you grow older?" May these examples in>>u tiding^ i'? f.f
•
soon kill a man if he didn't make lively child obeyed ; and at that moment was others; "I am very much obliged
have been cite you now to put your hand to tho plow,
Tlie characters in Mrs. Smith's Boarders" time in getting scrubbed. Besides, the 1 Crushed in her little heart the siVefit flower S'ir, for the .little Concert you
;
shands,
truth, perhaps never again iu after years giving me; you are very k nd, but. to tell and let the Lord work mightily through
very amusing and well acted.
of, tbe tar turps tho stom.aqh,, and ' of
ATTORNF.Y-AT LAW. Hahhisonbuiiu. Va. Ofllce in were
toftilossom into life. Oh, what were the you the truth, they made so much noise on you. "t have written unto you, young
Next there was the anxious-litttBipother, smell
the old Cleik's Ofllce Buildinu, up stairs. Carofnl
about half an hour after ,p man ft113
attentkm to collection of claimR.
f>ep2S
who administered a pill to hqr little sick coated ho must feel very sorrow hi;, wasn't IbsSof a thousand ..vases in comparison ? the stage that I 'didn't enjoy it nearly so men. hecause you are y mng and the Work
doll-Baby with as much gravity as a moth- banged. Then comes the scrubbing With 'Tis true Hfn angel might shrink from the much as L ought." The young gontUnnatt of Go i abideth in you." L John, ii. 14.—
GEOHOE E. SIPE,
of fifty could do. . The "Matrimonial oik It took two Clunampn and a, defkey, resportBlhility of a mother.' It needs ati said nothing, Vflf feft looked volumes. Dur- Y. M. C. A. }Vatchman
ATTORNEY-AT-LA\V, Hariuronbuho, Va. Office er
the'sCcond uei he omitted his obliguto,
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building Advertisement" was splendid, "'piie act- three days in Trnokee to reduce Jones to U afi^el's powers. The Watch must not for ing
Tho Right Sort of a OUL
Prompt attention to all legal buainets.
janbO
ing could scarcely have been ei^qlled. mild brown. The-iuibbing makes tlm skin an instant he relaxed ; the scales of justice and the stage people had to get on as best
The old maid and her bonnet, the large jI ten den, and the body nMist.be.soroosa boil must alwjtys be nicely balanced ; tliehUsty tjiey could without it.—Boston Transcrijjt.
JOHN R. JON US,
Tho girly girl is the truest girl, says Pro.
word that the overtaxed, spirits sends to
moustache of tho advertiser, and the enweeks."— Vtrginsa: Oilgi Ghivnicle.
OOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCEHY AND INSUltAWCE thusiastic drubbing that he received from for
gress. She is what she seems and not a
the lips must die there before'itis Uttered.
_LJ '--Vi -i,,i ; I
Am Awful RosponslbiUty.
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harriaonburg, Va. his wife and the decisive oULmaid, brought 1 .
sham and and a pretense. Tho girly girl
The timid and sensitive child must have
Prompt attention to bosiaebs.
iy2i-tf
Everybody has something to say about never bothers about woman rights and
Four Brothers at One Alter.
a word of enoouragopieut in season ; the
forth great bursts of laughter, And vim
Consumption.
We
all
deplore
its
torribfo
Ep. S. CONRAD,
woman wrongs. She is a girl and is glad
forward and presuming, checked with
had the old maid n osb admirably repre- From tlio New York World.
(SOOCKSMOR TO YANTB* A CONBAQ,)
The Church of the Holy,Ramily at South gentle firmness; there must be 50 decep- ravages, but Only c. few of us seem to have of it. She woqld not bo a boy and grow
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Hakhipohhuro. VA. Tbebusl- sented in another piece, called "Getting Brooklyn
was the §ecn of uu interest- tion or trickery for tbe keen eye of child- common sense enough to take the proper up into a man and vote and go to war
noes oi tfie late firm will receive the attention of Even." Her sanguine hopes oj" getting a!
of preventing it. It is as simple as and puzzle h'er brains about stooks for a
the Hurvlv^n|f partneri
ilo25
husband—even Ma.j. Smith. Her patUetip ingcelebration at the mass yesterday morn hood to detect, and above all, when the means
and two are four," that Halr's kingdom. She knows nothing about busappeals tn this tetrifled and uuappreciativo ing. Four brothers ofliciatod at tliO' cere- exhausted brain sinks with ceaseless vigils, "two
WM. B. COMPTON.
The youngestbrothcr was the Rev. perhaps, and the thousand petty interrup- Honey op' HoNhhound and Tar, taken iness and does not want to know anything
Late op Woodson ft compton.) will oontinue the old bachelor was amusing in the ex try 1119. monies.
Practice of Law in the Courts of. Rocklngham; the Boots and Bones, with their tumbonne and George M. Hansclman, who was ordained tions and tmlooked for annoy an Oes qf e v as a remedy for Oonghs, Colds, Difficult about it. Her aim is to marry some good
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aJid Courts of the Uni- bones, kept the audience almost convulsed. at the Grand Seminafiy, Montreal, last Sun- erjr hour, almost set at dcftance anyaUempt Breathing, Hoarseness, or any of the symp- fellow and make him a good wife, and she
ted States.
toms which pave the way for that terrible generally succeeds in ooing both. Sho
We aip quite sure that Ijheso two Opting day. The urchpriest the pastor of the at system, still must that mother wear an destroyer,
effect a radical and-vapid delights in "dress and everything that is
G. W. BERLIN,
men could not have been lequaled in .tjiei* perish, was the Rev. James J. Hanselmun, unrufiled brow, lest the smiling cherub on enro of theWill
ailment, and avert all danger. pretty, and is not ashamed to own up that
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. UABRisoKBuno.VA., will prac- piece, nnfl ari ur - o
who was next in years; the deacon was her knee catch the amrry frown. Still
tice iu the Courts of Uooklnghnm and adjoining
and the sub- must she rule her own spirit;, lest the boy Whoever, under these oircumstahces, neg- she does. She is pleased when she is
The program ended with'a pantomime the Roy. John M. Hanselman,
counties ona the United States Courts hold at this
:
place. 4#-()ftico in Swltxer's new building on the drill,' we wore about to say in a'ciordafice deacon the Rev. Joseph F. Han'eclnaan. engrossed with .bis'toys cepoaf the next lects to resort to the tme speci/ie, assumes a admired, and letsyou see that she is. Sho
Public Square.
with the'immemorial custom of saving the The Rev. John M. Hanselman is about 55 moment the impatient word bis ear has fearful respousibilityi Sold by druggists. is feminine from the top of her head to the
Pike's Toothache Dnoi-s cure in one end of her toes, and if you try to draw her
best for the last, but wo enjoyed the whole years, nld and has beep-a priest for nearly caught. For all the duties fiiitlifully perHARNSBERGER & STEPIIENSON,
into the discussion f dry themes she tells
ATTUHNEY8-AT-LAW. nABRisoNnouo.VA.willprac- so much that we would almost feel that we twenty-five years. The Rev. Joseph Han- formed a mother's reward is, in secret anft minute.
you squarely that the conversation doea
tice in all the Courts of Roekingham county,the Su- had committed an unpardonable sin to selman has been ordained nearly fifteen silence. Even he, on whoso earthly breast
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dietrtcl
not suit her. She is the personification of
and is.about' 40 years of' age. The she leans, is too often unmindful of the
Why
This
Winter
Will
be
Sharp.
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdou at discrirainate by saying any was best. years
frankness. There is not a particle of humThen sixteen young ladies, with tlreir Rev. James Hanselman celebrated the muss. noiseless struggle, till, too' late, alas! he From the Diltou ArqiiB.
Harrisonburg.
bug in her composition. Here is health to
pretty uniforms of red bodies and white The pprcnts.of the four brothers are living, learns to value the delicate hand that has
"Yas, sah, I'se obnosdecates de mos' on- - the girly girl. May her numbers never
JOHN- RT& O, ri. HOLLER,
skirts, hold us all spell-bound while they both having passed a long life gnd reached kept in unceasing flow the tbousamj greeable
winter dat de oldest inhabitant nb grow less.
VTTORNETS-AT.IiAW. HAnmeovBnno.VA.—Practice rendered the different'beautiful and grace- th.e.age of, 80. Many relative* and friends springs of domestic happiness.
'
iu the inferior au<i appellate Court, of Rcckiugbaiu
Georgia can dismember," rcniUrked a gen,„
ful postures. The baud rendered some de- filled the church.
ami U'l.jolulnp couutlea.
tleman of reconstructed privileges, in front
Ip a Worse Fix.
ttyOflicc, Parilow buildlug, tbraa doors above the lightful music during the exercises, which
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious of tho National Hotel the other day.
poat-olficc, up-ataira.
Iniyll-Sm
added a great deal to the pleasure of the
The Flesh Speedily Reunites
attacks' positiVcly ^chred with IJiiiory'B
"Whyjisci,?" queried ap interested by(Toxn SI:tint; >.1
occasifin. The audience was lafgor than
ST0ART F. L1ND8EV,
Standard.Oare Piils—an iniullible remedyc
,
j
Old Gen. Stapluke, a well-know gentleATTORNBlf-AT-LAW, HAnniaoNIKJBO, VA., practtcpa could reasonably have been expected, us When obstinate soye® lirq^ cleansed with nevdr fail to cure the post obstinate, lopg- stander.
"Well, sar, boss, de .Jpct am; when de man of Arkansas, approached the Supreme
rils iSiitf&
Sulphur
u ' Seap. Of fn'DggJstB.-.' J..,
In all the Oonrta of Rocklnpbatu, Hlgbland, and ad the weather was very unfavohible. 100 Glen's
staiiding cases where Qeipino and all other chicken lie roosts in de cedar tree on de-' Justice the other day, aud after saluting
joiniup conutiee; also, Ip the United statpa Cnnrt. was the pecuniary result, wblch amoim^
Hill's Haiu and Wiiiskbr Dye,
black remedies had failed. They are prepared souf side of de big house, clost to de front the Judge in his military way, said :
St yarriHonbnrp, Va. OfBos Kut-Market Street,
over Jno. (i. Effluger'e Proiiuce Store. nov.lS-ly
will be approiated iu supplying some chem- or brown 50 oeiits, ;
'l ' , 1
expresslyTor malarious sections, in double winder, yer can bet yef bottom dollar ders
"Judge, 1 am greatly in need of money.
ical
apparatus,
which
is
much
needed.
boxes', two kinds of Pills, containing a gwine to be a hard winter. Datumafaet; My health is very bad and I am unable to
PENDLETON BKYAiS,
strong
cathartic
and
a
chill
breakfer,
sugardat's
a
fact,
shoah."
OOMMISSIONKU IN CHANCKUY AND NOTARY PUB'T6 abstain ftom pleasure for a time, in
wiirk. In fact I don't think that I am goA Blessing:.
LIC, HAnillHONUDUu, Va.—Will give apeoial attenorder to better enjoy in the 'futiire, is the cOttt'ed; .cpqtkin go Quhjine or Mercllry,
ing to live very long. Now, I want you
tion to the taking of depoaitions and acknowiedgno griping or puvglng; they are
mcuta any where in the county ol Itocklugham. Will
to lend me a thousand dollars for a year
The' pain ih all his joints became intense; philosophy of the sago; it is the epicu- causing
How
She
Saved
Her
Darling.
alao prepare deeds, artlciua of agreement and other tevcr
mild and effieient, cOrtein in their action
I do not desire to give security, as I wank
with its deteriorating effects, was reanism of reason.
Gontracl. on very moderate terms.
"I shall not feel so nervous again about this to be a transaction between two
and harmless in all Cases; they effectually
now added, and he became rapidly reduced
baby's
teething."
writes
a
grateful
mother.
cleanse the system, and give new life and
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
friends."
to the semblance of a skeleton, while vi■•Buohupaiba."
tone to the body.' As a household remedy "We almost lost our darling from cholera
Tbe Judge reflected for a moment and
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. ilaamaoHnunQ.yA.. practice tality reached its lowest pos'mhlq concjitipn,
they are un!eqjaaled< Fob Liver Complaint infaittum, but happily heard of Parker's
In the Oonrta of Rocklngham antl adjoining conn
Quick, complete cure, ail annoying Kid- their equal is not known; one box will Ginger Tonic ih time. A few spoonfuls said : "Yon say, General you want tho
ttea, tho Court of Appeal, at Stauutou. and the and his auflerings' wine of such mdesc'ribaUnited HUtea Courla at ilarriaonburg, ea-Ptoinpl blo character that those who most loved ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. have a woildefftil effect dn t-hO' worst ease. toon cured' baby, and an occasional dose money for a year ?" Suppose vou were to
. (ttautlon to oulleetlQu..
. J.
die before the monev was refunded, what
sometimes thought it would be better Druggists,
Thab. T. OTRnRAt-l., late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. him
They are used and proscribed by Physician* keeps us in good health."—Brooklyn Moth- would become of me ?"
B. G. Paiterbon, formerly of tbe ftrrn of Haae k Pat- if he were called away. At this time
sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent er.
"That is not the question, my dear
teraon.
well known iu this city ^Pitts- , CbJlfideripg the daily upsety il(nd( tijai* andmail,
*
i'
. . - • t . • Ebysicians
25 and 50 cent boxes, Emory's
Judge. What would become of me, is tho
urghj, informed hih parent^ that hC'tfoS of life, the great wonder is not that so by
Little
Cathartic
Pills,
beat
ever
made,
only
The
Safest
Way.
OR. RIVES TATDM.
question. If I die before the money is rein imminent danger of totaLParalysis,and many are impatient, but that so many are 15 cents. Standard Cute Co., 144 Nassau
PHYSIOIa; AND SURGEON, nwrloonlmrg, Va. directly afterward they announced tn his as
paid I'll be in a wores fix than you, and
patifeht ah tliiy drfe.
> r
giv.a prompt attention to al| prefcatonal calS.
Street,
New
York.
The
safest
and
surest
way
to
restore
the
you'll have no cause for complaint."
sorrowful niother that they f^euld giy.e tio
1
«• omca ovar Jaa. L. Avia' Drug Store. (aprlJ
ybhthftil color of the hair is iumished hjl
"That's a fact," replied the Judge
hopes of his recovery. At this juncflpe
t V>
•
■»
"Itoug'h
on
Rate."
Farkers's Hair Balsam, which is deserved- "Here's a check for the money."
Ott R. 8. 8WITZBR,
the use of Peruna was commenced, arfd'in
How to ALmte t4i©
Nuisance.
ly popular from its superior cleanliness.
DENTIST. HAnuiaoNin-RG, Va. s-g-pjltabllahcd in six weeks Wat. Lincoln Ouhts was wei
Clears Out rats, mice, roaches, flies, artts, From Texas SlttiDgs.
1873.-ffg Will apeud two daya ol every- mouth iu and at work. Read page 23 of Dr. HitEminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell. Baltt.
JLpt
womeu,
be-bxpugh^
Jip
to.
habit?
nf
Mt. Crawford—tho firdt Wedneaduy sad Thursday
skimks, chipmunks, gophers.
m
after County Court,
man's "Ills of Lifeget it from your bed-hugs,
It is not easy to beepme good all at once,, more, Md. states: "i have used Liquid
imteKlry HrKtwkwfxmiy
support
18c.
Dyugijjsts,
1
,
,
."
iSc.
fi/agjAaCk"''"
^
.
■'
Druggist. ;
^
■ a, /_r a"
and the tramp nuisance will hut we can Tory easily become a little bet- Beef Tonic largely in Debility. Febrile
j. ■ .{ V " f '
y, " " (| j f . IfjH a.Jiqsbagd,
WARNER'S
CURE,
KTDNEY
irtfJW
and Nervous Diseases, and I have found it
boob cea«e.
"ib^'iwFe'i»•• ••'•.*Ti' ter than we are.
Bitters. Hop
oittera,
Cutlcura.WORT.
Ayer'a S.raaHope
is
like
the
sun,
which,
as
we
jourBy
taking
revenge
a
man
is
but
even
• 1 •' 1 iSi
—,
parilla, Angnet Flower, and all tho popular patent
one Ot the most ni'Mlr nf nutrient tonics in
mediclnea, alw.ya kept In stock, at
ney toiyards it, caste the shadow ol.our with his enemy ; but in passing it over he
No life is-a failure which is lived for
Always taking out and never putting in1 vse or to h-i found in pfiirmtey." (Take no
JulyW
OTT'S DRUG STORE. . burden behind us.
• is superior, -si /,,
,1-1. God.
soon reaches-the bottom.
ether.) Of Druggist*.

VmoMl Mention.
Old Commonwealth.
MAKRl«ONB«TRO, VA^
TntmsDAT
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EDITOKtAl. NOTES,
WipgtnB, the Cnnadtan weather pmphet,
atill iaeiete that w» are to have terrible
stomve, torniMtoea, etc., in March next, and
at intervals thmnghont the year 1888.
Wiggins, please, Mr. Wiggins, let up.
B. Brown Allen, And.itor, has returned to
Richmond from a trip to Baltimore, where
he had gone to receive medical treatment
for his throat.
Oen. Mahcne voted with the Democrats
in the Senate on the Fiti John Porter bill.
It is not a precedent, however.
A Pittsburgh detective observes that
there are few fat men among the criminal
classes. The lean and hungry Cassius is
the bad man. "Our most desperate criminals," the detective remarks to a reporter,
"are mostly small sized men with light
complexions."
A large part of the Mt. Clare works of
the B. & 0. R. R., together with a number
of uncompleted cars were burned last week,
at a loss of about $40,000.
Gen. Chunzy, a well known French general and a life senator, is dead.
It is said that over 200,000 people turned
oot and attended Gambctta's funeral at
Paris. Germany feels easier since Gambetta is dead.

A bronze tablet hi to be erected in Boston
to mark the spot where stood tbe residence,
of John Hancock.
Got. Porter, of Indiana, favors Gen. Ben.
Harrison as the next republican presidential candidate.
The wife of Engineer Melville is report®ed almost entirely destitute of food and
money.
n
The daughter ofSenator Dawes, of Mass.,
^is said to be a writer of good promise.
Scotland's most noted bagpipe player,
\Wm. MacLellsn, has airived in New York.
Explorer Stanley is said to have return8
ed to the heart of Mexico.
Tbe late congressman Orth left all his
^property to his wife.
Senator Ferry, of Michigan, is reported
gseriously ill.
Oen. Samncl Read Anderson, one of the
rmost distinguished citizens of Nashville,
Tenn., died last week aged 78 years. He
^was a native of Bedford county, Va., but
jremoved to Tennessee whitb his parents
\when a youth.
The wife of Prof. J. A. Ide, of the Episcopal Female, Institute, Winchester,, Va.,
<died
Wednesday, Jan. Sd.
1

Prof. Henry Mullers, the German astronfrom New York for home
He says the visit of himself
ortH
KMktsfv
MOO
»innrt nil fhow ovuinnforf nrtri
and
• party has been all they expected, and
success attended their observations of the
jtransit of Venus at the South. These ob,servations will be duly given to the public
when
the party reaches Berlin.
'
Dr. William M. Thompson, one of the
oldest citizens of Culpepper, Va.,died Fri'day last.
Hon. George H. Pondleton is one of the
•wealthiest of the United States Senators.
It would take at least $100,000 a year, it
is said, to maintain his several places of
residence—his elegant winter home in
Washington, his mansion in Cincinnati,
his cottage at Con way, N. H. and his villa
at Mount Desert, Maine.,
•
"Boss" Shepherd, who is at Chihuahua,
Mexico, is said to be wortq.$10,000,000.
Mrs. Tyler, the widow of Ex-President
Tyler, is passing the winter in Washington.
Herr Most found his beer mug empty in
Milwaukee. No one there welcomed him.
Francis S. Lyon, who died at Demopoiis, Ala., the other day, was a member of
Congress forty-seven years ago.
Governor Cameron, of Virginia, display8
a yellow flag at the door of his bouse in
Richmond. Three of his children are down
with varioloid.
Samuel Russell, who died at the age of
eighty-four years, in Newark, Del., on
Wednesday, kept until bis death the first
dollar that he ever earned.
"For the First time in the history of the
city of Boston, Samuel P. McCleary is not
City Clerk," says the Advertuer. "Father
and son, they have filled the office sixty
years, a period which was equally divided
between them."

(omer, sailed
rThursday

THE CIRCUIT JUDCESHIP.
Governor Cameron will very soon, we
presume, appoint a Judge for this Circuit
to supply the vacancy occasioned by the
death of Judge Bird. The Governor having the appointment, a Judge will be np
pointed likely from tbe ranks of the Governor's party. Among those most prominently mentioned among the coalitionists
for the place is Charles E. Haas, Esq., of
this place. We decidedly prefer Mr. H. to
either of the'others we have heard mentioned, and hope that he may be appointed,
He is a practicing lawyer of ability, and
is fitted for the duties of the Bench. He
is a man of integrity and would be governed in Ids official duties by his conscientious convictions of right. A petition
signed by the bar here and many citizens
bas been fowarded to the Governor favoring Mr. Haas' appointment, and no doubt
the Governor will give the petition favorable consideration, coming to him as it
does numerously signed, without regard to
party, by Democrats and coalitionists.
The New York
garrulous and faultfinding as a soured old spinster^s sticking
its sharp claws into Qov. Cleveland, New
York's lately inaugurated Governor. Why
is not the Sun willing to give the new
Governor a month anyway in which to get
the run of his office ? Grover Cleveland
has heretofore filled every office to which
he has been called with ability, creditably
to himself and satisfactorily to his constituents. We believe he will be found to be
cne of the very best Governor's New York
has ever had, not excepting the great Silas
Wright, and it is in bad taste for the Sun,
in imitation of the Time), to be casting
such slurs, as: "the Governor's office of
the great State of New York should not
be used as a school to educate backwoodsmen into politicians." The conduct of
the Sun, in this instance, is mean.
State Treasurer Polk, of Tennessee, after
using for bis own benefit about half a million dollars of the State's money, left that
State a few days ago. He was captured in
San. Antonio, Texas, but could not be held
to await a requisition from the Governor of
Tennesseo, as the laws of Texas require
that a citizen of the State of Texas must file
a charge under oath against the criminal
to detain him in Texas. Of course under
such a law Polk was released and has gone
to Mexico, where it is said he has large
interests in silver mines.
It is announced in the papers that somei
,
one is urging the claims of Hon. Jamfes B'
Sener, of Fredericksburg, as Judge of the1
Federal Courts for (this) the Western District of Virginia, in place of Judge Rives.
Such busy -bodies are respectfully requested^
to keep hands off. We have abundant*
material for good judges without going;
out of our own District. We don't wish,
the services of Mr. Sener.

The new Supreme Court of Appeals off
this State has been in session since Fridayr
last in Richmond. There is a contest for a1
seat on the bench between Judge BurkSj a1
member of the late Court of Appeals, andI
Judge Drury A. Hinton, of Petersburg,
elected by the Legislature of last year as
one of the new Court of Appeals. JudgeJ
L. L. Lewis has been elected President off
the Court.
Was ft a Joke ?
PblUdolphtft Times, Jan. 5.
.
One of the strange things noticeable at
Httrrisburg is the confidence of so many'
members of both parties that the people
didn't mean anything by the late Elections.
Over the Hills to the Whit® House.
From tbe Albany JourusI, Hep.
Governor Cleveland's administrationt
starts with clear skies and a smooth road.
MemoHcs S^ort as Rabbit Tails.
From tbe OutTalo-LxprobS. Hep.
It is but two raontifs since election, and]
Congressmen begin, to fo.-get.
Bismarck Does a Scldsh Thing.
From tbe Wseblugtou Port.
Im trying to keep the American hog outt
of Germany, Germany permits Johannj i
Most to go into other countries.

•.•"Winter finde out what summer lavr
New Advertisements.
Hew Advertisementa.
Ad
by. Kidney-Wort cares in Winter and in
Bnmmsr. There is scarcely a person to be
found who will not be greatly benefited by SEVERE HOUSE, OVER TEN
EN
PER
CENT.
a thorongh course of Kidney-Wort every
spring. If you cannot prepare the dry boy
'
INTEREST 01
tne liqoid. It bas tbe tame effect.
YOUR MONEY.
Baltimore Cattle Market.
FOR FIFTEEN DATS ONLY
Xfonday. January 8, IMS.
AT CiLTSBTO*nnnYilUW.
Having un hand a large stock of
Basr Oattle.—In lbs bAs' S sell s short tlms
aflerwArds to-dsy th« msrkrt ahmred soais Hills •«tlTlty, batlt soon b« sros dnll, and so oontlousd to
thn doss. At lbs njisnlng pries• wets fclrly mslntsinsd.sod In soms fsw cssrs beltsr flgnrcs wsrs
WINTER
CLOTHING,
NO CUBE t NO FAT I
obtstnsd lh«n lust wssk. but nueraUy tbs bstlsr
grndes, snd tboss only, bsld thslr ovn.whlls msdtnro
snd oonunnn dsellnsd s shads. Thsre wsrs more
common Cstlls smous tbs ofrerlnss thsn Isst wosb,
and not wishing to carry them over, we are now selling them
Knowing tbst the unfortunate hers been Imposed
whils thsre wss s fair rsprsssntstloo ol good ones, npon
by nnprlnolpled pretenders who charge largesome of which were hotter tbsn the tops of last vssk. ly in sdrsncs.
Prtose of Beef Csttls rsDRsd ss followt s Bss- 5 S7 S's
teaiHi thst ssnsrsflr rstsrt Hrst unsiuy l.PBtSB SS;
medium or good fsir qaslitr aBa*$4iO| ordlnsry
th n Hts rs, Oxen end Cows
'IB Extreme
AT
A DISCOUNT OF
TEN
PER CENT.
rings of prices k.MsBB STg. Most of the sslss were
from 3 T.tsBB 2B per 1( 0 lbs. Totsl receipts for the
week 14.It hesd sgslnst 11101 Isst week snd 18X3 besd
ssms tlms list yssr. Totsl sslss for tbs week 11B8
You cannot Invest your money to better advantage than by bnying these goods at
besd sgslnst 1084 Isst wssk, snd 11« head asms time
the very
Isst year.
8wise —Trade has been fairly sotlrs, with soms Incrssso in lbs receipts orer Isst wssk and with s slight
imrrorcmenl to their bqnallty. Prloss srs s sheds
JE3MB
higher then Is. t wssk, and are qnnted St 8Ks9 osnls
par lb net. with most of tb» sslss rsoordsd *t snd
near lbs Isttrr flgnro. Arrlrsls (his week Bt43 hesd
at which we are now selling them.
against 4140 Itit weak, snd 8390 bead suns time last
year.
Bbxif.—There bss been s fstrly full snpply of
Pbsep on the msskct this week, snd tbs qusllfcy is
^^^o^^no'oM .nS^^o^sX^u'il'r
Our Overcoats and Business Suits
"buioliert.
.V
. common ._
Wo quote
lo fair Sheep.4
at 3^»6
oeuta. and jrood 'o extra at BH*® cent* 7»nr lb groaa.
Arrival* thla week 3001 head agalnafc MM laafc week,
WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO.
and 3884 head aama time laat year.

A Terrible Confession.
The confession ofcrimejiistmadeby Mrs.
Emma Stillwell, of Waterford. Knox county, Ohio, is one of the most remarkable,
that ever fell from human lips. In this
confession Mrs. Stillwell, who is dying of
consumption. States that she assisted in
the murder of her first husband and of her
child ; that she has three times attempted
to take the life of her second husband, and
that she assisted in killing a stranger who
once stopped with the family. Her maiden name was Emma Hoard, and when only fifteen years of age she married Benj.
Swigart ofNodaway county, Mo. Two
children of this tnatriage are still living
in Nodaway county. Swigart had accumulated $1,000 and other property, and was
in the habit of drinking. On the 4th of
March, 1860, ho came home drunk, and,
assisted by her mother and brother, she
killed him with an axe for the purpose of
securing his property. After this they
kept a boarding-house, where, aided by
her mother, brother and sister, they killed
a stranger stopping in tbe house, throwing
his body into a ravine near at hand. On
the 30th of January, 1878, Mrs. Swigart
married her present husband, Jay V. Stillwell, a brakeman on tbe Kansas City and
Missouri Rrilroud. Two children were
born to them, but on May 11 Mrs. Stillwell, who had taken an intense dislike to
the eldest, 14 months of age, stangled it in
the presence of her mother. She next
made three attempts to kill her husband
to secure his life insurance and $500 in
money. She was (o have been aided by
her mother and her brother Chester, but
her mother was fatally injured in a railway
accident while on her way to lend a hand
in the pious enterprise. The other alleged accomplice in these crimes, Chester
Hoard, is living at Maiysville, Mo.
A Penniless Archbishop..
Cincinnatti.O., Jan. 4.-Arch bishop Purcell has sent the following letter to tbe
Catholic Telegraph, which was printed
today: "Having learned that you have
opened in the Catholic Telegraph a subscription list for my poor suffering creditors, I send you sixty dollars. Like the
'widow's mite," it is very small; yet, like
the 'widow's mite,' it is lite rally all I have.
I could not send you evfin this were it not
for the touching kindness of an old friend
at Christmas-tide. -With this pittance I
send you my warmest approval of your
noble, generous ^work. God ever bless
yon and the noble Telegraph for your devi.tion to the cause of justice and bonestyj
You shall have ray daily prayers for your
success in your efforts to pay my debts.
Please accept the deepest gratitude of an
old, penniless Archbishop."

FORTUNKS FAVORITES
Who They Are, Where They Ijivo. and
to What Extent She Blesses
Them. The Wonderful
Record of tb©
past year.
A partial liatof the pri««a above One Thonaand
1Dollars, paid by the Louisiana State Lottery Company
during
tbe year ending November. 1882, together
'
1with the names and addreaaea given to the Company
\by tbe holders, omitting those who have requested it
Rocelpxs for the amounts are on file at the offices of
(the Company.
DRAWING OF DECEMBER 33.1881.
A. Z. Aokerman. Mllford, Del...;..,...,
$90,000
MlaaMaryJ Biggin, Proapeok and Frederick
ate.. Waahluuton, D. 0....
lO.OOl
Powell. Washington D. C
10,000
'W.
— —. collected through J Drouett, Fire*
men's Ins. Co., New Orleans. La
10 0 )0
W. O. MoConnoll, Toledano at., near St.
Obarlea at.. New Orleans, La
10.000
Wm. Pag*. 2099 Osraon at.. Pittsburgh. Pa..,. fi.UUO
J. M. Walker. Danville. Va
6,100
W. H. Porllock, collected through W. P. Gamp*
ball b Co.. Bankers, Floranca. Ala
9,£00
L_, collected through George H. Theard,
261 Royal at.. New OfleanR ,1k
2,000
L. De Poorter, Edgard P.O.. St. John tbe Baptist Parish, La....,
2,000
DRAWING OF JANUARY 10, 1889.
J.M. Davis, Morning Sun. Shelby County^
Tenn
30.000
SebaRtian Lehmann, 793 Larimer at., Dwnver,
Col
v.... 10,000
True A. Heath, 126 North Main at. Concord,
N. H
6,C00
Paid State National Bank of New Orleans, for
account of Bank of Commerce, Memphis,
Tenu
9.600
L. Saundera. 391 Broadway. New York
2,6t0
DRAWING OP FEBRUARY 14. 1882.
M. Doyle. 309 Kent ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y
16.000
Herman D. HartjeD, 100 Raymond at , Brook1
lyn, NY
15.000
A. Thomson A Co., New Urleaus. for account
of Y.O. Bush A Co.,Mobile. Ala
6 000
R. M. S. Pbillipe. Cabaan P. O., Lee Co.. Ark.,
through German National Bank. Memphis,
Tenn
6.0*)
M. Mlcbaelia.
345 Blue Island, ave., Chicago, 2,800
111
Henry Hamilton Cbicaco, III
9.6iK)
James A. Colen. New York city
1250
Edgar Ackerly, 303 Second at., Newark. N. J.. 1,280
DRAWING OF MARCH 11, 1883.
Eugene B Phiiput Savsnab, Oa
16 000
H. L. Holt Quitman, Nodaway county. Mo,... 15 uOO
Wm. Vance; Abington. Mass
1
5 000
John Croogan and Albert Nagel. Six Lakes,
Mich
•
Samuel E. Palmer, 365 Sixth ave.,New York.. 2.600
John Burrell Rookhiud, Mass
2,6(i0
Edward G. Oruet, 17 Mulberry Place, Newark,
N. J
1.350
Lev! Alden, through Skate Bank of Madison,
Wis
1.960
Miss Campbell, 727 Eighth at.. Lonisville. Ky. 1.260
George U. Count, New York city....
1,250
DRAWING OF APRIL 11, 188J.
qouis Sbubct, South Calbonn et.. Fort Wayne,
Ind..f,
15.000
WaBhlDRton
Irving Whitney, 418 Baoadwey,
Fort Wayne. Ind
*
15.000
8. L Hatfleld. 190 Princeton et , East Boston,
fUato Senator j. B. Juilkins. Little Rock, Ark. 6.000
Phllomene Laurent. 315 ChartreBB at.. New
Orlaana, La.
2,580
J. Polletler, 21 Carondolet at. New Orlaana.
La
2 duo
J. W. Cohen, 630 PennMyivauia ave , Washing.

AVbat A Clear Cllnoato This Is.
First it snowed
And then it blowed.
And then began to rain ;
And then it blowed,
And then it snowed,
And then it rained again.
With cold'fn head
I'm almost dead :
But yet I won't complain ;
Pain Killkr saves
Prom wintry graves
And makes ns well again.
Nobody ought to he without Pkbkt
Da.vis'8 Pain Killer
Fined Thirty Dollars.—On Wednesday last the case of Mr. Jas. T. Way'and,
Collector ofDelinquent Taxes, who stood
indictetl by a special Grand Jury for is
suing tax-receipts in blaak, was called.
Mr. Wayland plead guilty to the charge
of issuing such receipts, but denied that
he knew that it was unlawful so to do. A
fine of thirty dollars was imposed on
him by Judge Taylor, which Wayland
thinks Colonel O'Ferrall ought to pay, inasmuch as he will probably be seated.
This
is tue
the oniv
onlv case
case oi^
of iiie
the kkind that has
i bis is
been fldjuaiCllted
adjudicated iuVirginia,
been
iu\ irgillia so iar as we
have noticed
noticed, and
and »be
the offence
will never
bava
otfeno, as
be repeated
repeated hero
here or
or eelsewhere,
the capbe
•
lt
tax
itation
tax prerequisite has
been abolishf;tlo
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r
J
7
®d ._ Chai-UttUsnilU Chronic.e.
g^-The wonders of modern cbemfetry
a^ppareat
In the beautiful Diamond
,Ht
i ,
oolors-of Ink can. be
D^
J 3 AU k nd ftnd

A Boy Who Caught Oa.
From the Detroit Post and Tribune.
A* Midland.a. few day a ago a Mr. Bit*
tors, while Ids team wag trotting briekly,
along, beard a peculiar chokiDgnoiB©, andI
looking- behintf saw a small boy being
dragged along the ground by a woolencomforlor looped around bis neolt, one end
of which had,caught on lu» sle.gh while
the boy wa. "catobing on; I ad the comftde fr
liem
forter been drawn a little tighter, so a» to
, m
prevent the boy making the slight noise
jji-. L. Q. DUelh Fefereburg. Va., sayr;
1 e did. he would certainly have been | "Brown's I ron Bitters relieved
relieve " rae of gonewl debilitv and a tonud
tarnid Uvi
liver."
kiUsti. It was a narrow escape.
,t etel

VIRGINIA TO WIT.—At a special Urm of
tU« Ci~utill Curl ot Kooklnubam County,
•outlaued snd ht-ld at tbe Court-bouse of saL county r
•o tht IVth day of DtKMmher, A. D., 1889,
B. R. Bterliug ei als. somplainanta.
vs.
, J. N. Wilkinson et ah, defendants.
9* CRANCVaT.
On motion of tba oomplsinants, a rule Is awardsd
against U. H. Wlikln«ou, Bpocial Receiver snd Trustee in this oaune, rnqairlDg him to appeur and shotr
oauat* If any he can why tie should not be required
to give uew bond and t< (mrity as such Receiver and
to ssitle his aooouu.aaa Trnatee aud Heoelvor of thtr
Court in tbiN cauvo
And affidavit being made thai the said FT.
H. Wilkinson is a ooo^eaideot of the State of
Tlrginia. it is onierrd that be appear here
on ilie Aral day of tli* ucx' Uirm, and answer the
aatd rule or do what ia necusaury to protect his Inter-*
set, and tbnt a copy ol this Order he pnblished once a
week for lonr successive weeks in tbe Olx> Coktyonwxal if. a newMpaper pub Ished n HitrriMonbnrg.
Vs.. an t another copy therec f pos ed st tb front door
of tb* Court House o( tb is county, on the Ifcrst day of
the Rext term ol tbe County Court of said county.
HOE. 0, a O. R. 0.
Conrad, Ac., p. q —<lec2l-4w
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
J. L bibert. Ac.,
v»
Washington. Cincinnati A St. Louis R. R. Oo.
Bsnjauilu Wenger'a Ei'r
vs.
Same.
Wm. P. MoCall
▼a.
Same.
In Obanctry In the Circuit Court of Rooktngham Oo,
CoMuissionxn's Omcx. )
Hsrrlsonbnrg. Ta., December 29, 1882.)
Notice is hereby given lo all parties intereated,
that In pursuanc of a decree rendered by the C'rcult Court of Itooklngbam en the 21st day of December, 1882, in tbe above entitled chancery causes, I
will proceed, at my office in Harrlsotiburg. on SATUUDAV. THE 90TH DAY OF JARUARY. 1883 "to
consider the exci-ptiona to tbe report filed December
2l8t. 1882, and to reform and retake said report In ao' cordanro with the views of the undersigned npon
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
said exceptions, and such evidence as Is now filed in
said iMUse, and such further evidence as may be taken by any of tbe parties to sai I suits or by any credNear the Big Spring
Hnrriaonbnrg. Va itor
of the dctendant, the W., C. 4 St. L. R. R. Company, ami flhd In tliPHo muses »'ftfore I have o- Deluded my duties nuder this decree," at which ssld
time aud place the said parties Interested are required
to appear, and do what is necessary to protect their
respective interests.
CLOVER
SEED!!
GLOVER SEED!
Given under my hsnd this 22d dry of December,
1889.
J. R. JONBH, Com'r in Ch'y.
Berlin and Roller, p q.—[dec98 4wJ

DR. .WILBUR

WA-NT A.T ONCE

Has adopted this plan; that he will charge nothing I
for advice, consuilation or treatment until the patient |
proiiounoes himself well- The only charge being
made is for coat of medidnes used during treatment.
DR.

WILBUR,
specia.X.IS x".

For Which.! Will Pay Outside Market Price in Cash.

Farmers wishing to get a big price for their seed will
Treat. .tieoeBsfnlly Ohronlo tnd Lonq-atandina DUeoxes, .ach oo Dioeo.o. of the Hood ThroBt oud
I.nn()i, Liver, Kidney ond Hi trt OonipUinU. Inreterote Dl.oue. of tha stomach (that have defied .11 other method., I thow Fearfat Dl.ea.e8 of the Nervim. BRING SAMPLES TO ME
Ry.tem, (arlilaq frem whatoror oanae, Scrofula.Drop«y. Paralytl., Fit., Ferera. Sore., Contracted Cord.,
And They Will be Convinced of tbe Above Fnct.
Enlarged and Still doint., Rheumatiam. Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Diaeaeed Bone, Deformitiea. Salt Rheum,
Having large orders, I am satisfied t1 it will pay you to see me before
Eryaipelas, Scald Head. Ill-conditioned Ulcer., SyphVery truly,
selling.
llls. Nasal Polypna, Aathma. Hay Fever, Roee Cold,
Winter Congh, Chronlo OlBrrboe.. and Dl.botea, All
W. DC. HAZLEGROVE,
may be oured by thl. New and Wotiderfnl ay.tom If
not too far advanced. Bone Dl.oasoa oared when all
Opposite B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.
other mothode have failed.
An
FngllahmVoterinarj
snrgreov
Xa A."DIES who are eufferlng with complaint,
traveling
this country,
says and
thaiChemltk.
most ofnow
the
llurse mid Cattle Powders sold here are worthpeculiar to th.lr .ex, can con.ult tbe Doctor -Itli evless trash. He nays that Sheridan's Condiiion
ery aeaurance of Speedy Belief end Formaneut Cure.
M AKE HENS L AY Powders
are absolutely pureDose,
and1 tenspoonful
iiumcnsely
vsiusuie. Niitbiru on earth will make bens lay like Sheridan's Condition I'OWuwii.. ./..ow,. tcnjivv,
to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall lor 8 letter-stamps. 1. S. Johnson A Co., Bonton, 31.
ga- The Doctor pertlonlarly Invite. .11 oe««8 that
have been given up by other phyeiclane. If yon are
doing well under the care of yonr own phyalolan, do
A• 1HH8
My VeRcCable
and Flower
Gatnloirue
forof
not call on me, a. onr province i. to treet those who
will l>c
allIt.whoSeed
apply.
Customers
t/f. establUhiuciil
last season
needsent
notFUBB
writetolofor
All
seed
sent
frvm
my
cennot find relief otherwiee.
warranted
be
both
fresh
and
true
'o
name,
so
far.
that
should
it
brore
otherwise,
1
agree
to
retill
the
wh order
gratis.
My collection
of vegetable
seedcatalogue,
is one of
the rtiost
extensive
foand
any American
|B3S and
a large
part oftoitlieisof
ofEarly
myin own
growing.
Am the
original
tutrodocer
Ohio
and
Rfrbaak
Potatoes,
Murbletiead
Early
Chirm
the
llobbard
EAfSLbcAfi
tfquuMh,
Marblehead
Fbtancy**
Melon,
and
of otherInnewtheCnbbnirc,
Vegetables.
invite
patron-of
age
ofa score
the plant
pubiio.
gardens
andI my
onbest
thetheadvertisefarms
those
who
my
seed
will
be
found
ment. James J. H. Cregory, MarbieheaH, Moss.
Consultation and Examination Free.
The Doctor can be cou.nltod from 10 A. BC, to 0
P. M.
■ .

The Public it requested carefully to notice
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn
Monthly.
CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000!
Tickets %5.00: Shares in Proportion.

"LETTHE TRUTH BE SPOKEN,"
Re»l the
the following
foUowlng flattering
fl.tterlnB teatimonialo:
teatimonlala:
Read

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
44
We do hereby certify that \ce svpercise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiAnnnal Drawings of the Louisiana State
Foet XaOlltf,
15y
43 Feet
Xaona, Remoyed
Iteinovcel By
Lottery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that the
X—\ _
"V TC 7"-I I "L-v-v i
are conducted with honesty, fairness,
I |
\/\/ 1 I r^l 11° same
Dr.
I Si •
Wilbur.
V V XA N-l A-A J. a and in good faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the Company to use this certificate,
CINCER TONIC
with fac similes of our signatures attached, 3 An Invigorating Medicine that Nrycr Intoxlcr.tes
y
This dclicintis cnmbiiiotinn of Ginger, liucliu. I
in its advertisementsy
1 Mandrnke. Slillingia. ami ninny other of the btst H
....
...
.
..
B regeiahle remedies km.*vn. cures all disorders nf H
For upwerds
npwarda of three yeers
years I hevs
have been the victim
B live buwcls, si oinstch, lucr, kidneys and lungs
ot en
an ever present
preaent source
aonrce 6f
of piln
pitn end
and grief—«he
grief—the unnn| The Best and feres! Cough Cure Ever Used,
beppy possessor
of
en
tape worm.
worm. Days
happy
poaaeaaor
of
an enormous
enormoua
tape
Days
■ If you are suiTcring from Female Complaints,
and
nights
I
have
passed
In
sleepless
honor;
death,
B Nervousness, \v nkcfuincss, 1 he: matism Pyspcp-^IghU
I have paaeed In a^plea. honor;
et timee, would
havedeath
fl sia. age or any disease or infirmi'v, lake J'- rkcr's
«*
have been a pleaanre. I nave
dbotorod
with
several
different
doctora,
but
all
of
no
fl Ginger Tonic. It will strcnpiheu bruin and body
tored
all the
the time
time doctora.
and still
etlll felt
felt hungry.
hungry.
« and give you new life and vi^or
lvaIi. Ij could
couid eat all
avail.
and
...
aixxiTt
i
lOO 23 O X-i I- A Tl
My anpetlte, in
In fact, never bad
had been
boon satisfied.
eatiafled. 1I ab
ah
P.iidfor anyihlnginjnriout found in Ginger Took
Convmititoners
^ V'J ov
for
a
failure
help orln»lnip»
cure. T.urr® F.vTtBffboyfD*
ways had
bad to eat between rooals.
meals. I have been running
aiHSrtiJ
fl fort-irvulortoHiscoiiACo.,
y'tmtoatdvajon
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by tbe LegMatnre JoS Qlfftr.
|0wn for
f0r the
i),e last
]aat two
^wo years in flesh and strength. I
(down
bis*.
UJ Wiu.Sl.,N.Y.
for Educational aud Charitable purposes—with a capimade up my raind
-^..rWLIMItil^ .lUMM-iUBHUBBMBli ■
mind that I had to endure ray troubles
troublea tal ol $1,0( 0.000—to which a reaerve fund of $£6C.as long as I lived, as something came up iu my throat 000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popnlar vote its franchise was
aud kqpt
kept making me cough.
W. H. RITENOUR,
a part of the pr sent State Constitution adoptr Wilbur
Wllbur at the
thfl Virginia
V,r ,
Ho
,nd ho
1 called on
Dr.
Hotel,
and
ho made
— THE
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870^
™
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°"
"'
told me I bad a tape worm, and said be
could
cure
me.
he
only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
He gave me some medicine and, much to my surprise, byThe
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
the people of any State.
in -ix hours
was relieved of a monster tape worm,
It never scales or poslpbnes.
""t™
IIwhich
Has « superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to
43
feet
long,
was
alive
and
squirmed
after
it
43 feet long, which was alive and squirmed after it Its Grand Single Number Drawings will take his line of trude; to jotbieb public attention is invitee*.
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry lo all latest styles and
was
FRANK ROHR,
waa passed,
Monthly.
Patkereburg road,
rood, Stannton,
Slaunton, Va. ; place
designR, Silver and Plated Ware some elegan Silver
Parkersburg
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO Toilet
Articles for )adie"a aleo s full line of peotacles
WIN A FORTUNE. SECOND GRAND DRAWeye-ulMsecs, suitable for all, and In stetl, sliver
ING. CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, and
aud
gold
fn'mes.
February 13, 1888—ISSdMou hly Drawing
His store in on Bast Mark't street, just around the
Wise
corner
fropi Main, where be will be pleased to
Capital Prize, $75,000
•re all of bis old friends aud the pobl e generally, to
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^
T^"
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O'XIOE]100,000
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whom
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■
eturns
thinks for past generous patronnge,
TA-KLHl 1SI007X0353and gnarautoes bis best efforts to please all in luture
Fractious, in Fifths, iu proportion.
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.. .* x a •. ■
•
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LIST OF PRIZES.
PRIZE
1
CAPTTAL
J. A. Burks, LeollaiNatchltoches Parish (RobsTape Worms Removed with Head,
do
96 000 "EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
do
line btttion), La
16.000
r
, .
1
10.000
do
do
1
D. w. Sweeny. Dodd City. IVx., collected
19 000 ALL persons Indebieii to t> o late Dr. W. O. Hill
9
PRIZES
OF
$0.(KM)
Ummgh Fauula County Bank, Donham, ^ ^
QR
NO
CHARGE
MADE.
OR NO CHARGE HADE.
wilt pleas come foraard
forasrd ami
and make payment of
10.000
wiltplcas
9 ' 0l>
6 do
10 (0')
100 11 said Indebtedness^ and all l ersoi s liavlng claims
1.00
John Reed! uV'weat Waehlngtoa at., Bloom-"'
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0
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11
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wVa".'..".""
2!000
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worm,
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So 000
Ex'* of W. O. Hill dee'd.
W W.
Holloway.
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3d at., Lathyetto.Ind.
1.900 ' offloe.
exbibUion, andenormoua
take,tape
ic 100
office, on exhibition,
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great pleasure in
100
3U0 do
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000
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Breyi. 181 South Clark at., Ohieogo,
.bowing them to all who may call, OUT OF CURIOSCUEIU8- 500 do
showing
96,000 Mr, George W. Efflnger is authorized lo close the
1 ,
26
1000 do
"
ITY, OR
OB FOR
FOB TREATMENT.
open acconnls due eaid estate, and can be bund ot
APPROXIMATION
PRIZES.
the late residence Of Dr. Wm. O. Hill, on Sntnrdnys
DRAWING OF SEPTEMBER 19. 1889.
January ,1883.
W. H.
9
Approximation
Frizes
of
$760
8.760
B. R. Deaoon. collected through Batea County
—_
g
do
do
500
.
4,51.0
4,500
Jjn4-4w.
National Bank. Butler, Mo
15,000
2,960
—
9
do
do
250
2.960
D. P. Ulair. Preaideut Faat Miae. Matrimonial
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your property Is not insured, you are always uneiify alwut
Prises, amounting to
|265,600
Standing 1907
p. NA7o^C^";x,!'.r-.-;;.::;:::;;: IK Deafness of 2 Years'
Years'Standing
1
e
your
home.
willLiverpool
be sweet and
Application
for
rat*
a
to
clubs
sbeuld
be
made
only
Peter O. Johneon, 111 Seneca at., Leaveuaif
you
have a Your
policyr«'at
in the
and undisturbed
London and'
to the office of the Company In New Orieans. ig
worth, Kan
6,000
Inaurance Comp ny. It is one of the Oldestt»
For further Information write clearly, giving full Globe
ai>(
CUBED IN THREE MINUTES.
Michael A. Fluuegan. 1 Elder place, Doatnn,
MINUTK8.
l sltongest
in the world;
offerspresthe
address, fiend orders by Express, Registered Letter lowest
Maaa
6.006
raiea undonmpanies
the best security.
When your
or Money Order, addressed only to
y.
ent
•
shaky"
policy
is
shout
to
expire,
call
on
G*o.
O.
St, A. DAUPHIN,■ •
son. Harry, haa
baa been deaf for two yeara
years.
DRAWINO OF OCTOBER 10. 1889.
"My little aon,
insuredon't
you you
so fully
thatit/*you winI
New Orleans, L«.v Conrad,
John O. Beuaa. Aaoenahm Pariah La
18,000 1J called on Dr. Wilbur at the Grand Oentral
Central Hotel,
Hotel
reat easy and
aud be
safe.will "And
forget
DAUPHIN.
_
^
d ca>
Gwyuu Harria, 609 F. at.. 8. W., Waahlngton, ^ ^ aI1(
th< or M. A. GOT
andj bad him make an examination; be told me tbe
i>. c.
*
Seventh St., Washington, D.
C.
boy
had
large
tumors
in
the
drums
of
his
ears,
and
Janll-Bw
rilAKEOOOD
AUVIOK. Don't real day nor aiaht
W. L. Levia.' biA-paniiiva Io*po.'waahiligtan '
boy ha.1 large tamore In the drumaofhla ears, and
"
I until you see the **ELDRinGE" ftltWING MAD. (J
15,0^0 , be could cure him.
HARRISONBURG
IRON
FOUNDRY,
CHINK.
Don't
buy of Tom. Dick or Herrj. until
Sam. Hohaon, Memphla, Tenn
6.060
In less
leea than
thai
Tbe po^r
Doctor operated on them, and in
The
you have seen tbe "ELDRIDGE." Don"! belteve oay
ho can
P. BRADLiETY,
%' S. "y11 p^hi'Ih'lr
Thibodao'x! La.' 1.200 three minutes
mlnutea restored
reaiored his
hla bearing
hearing eo
ao that he
cat
man's word more tlian your own eyes. Your ve«
.
will tell you the ELDRIDGE" is the best "And
now hear a wlii8|ter.
HOHMAN,
nowhearawhiaper.
F. C. HOHMAN.
MANUFACTURER of Livings- j i, -gjr
don't you forget It."
(dcc91
DRAWINO OF NOVEMBER 1*. 1882.
Feb. 28.
28, 1882.
1083.
MxrUneburg, W. Va.
Ye.
MafUntburg.
ton Plows, Hill-side
J. M. Dixon. Enuis. Tex
16.000
Straw
Cutters.
Oaoo-Mills,
Rnad-SoraJoeepbiue MBler, 319 E. 52d Bt.New York ORy. IB.tUO
pars. Horse-power and Thresher Re-g^VTaMmm?
Pg DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Cbas. Mowstl, Bubooner -Lucy Mey, New- .
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon buryport. Mass
10 000
Boxes Clrcnlsr ^sw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers,
TDBKTTXST,
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ao. Also, s superior anicle
ol 200 BladiBo*
tKAUArrnue, Baltimore, Md.
SISHT BESTOBED
Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR4 WW SISET
KSKSSRWeasaaKBESTOBED BI
BI DR.
DR. WILBDR,
WILBDR, Tlilmtolc
IpHon,
W.
T. Clark, Phlledelphla. Pe. :•••••••"* S
'
1NO, promptly,
Ac. g^-Flnlshlng
of every
description,
Emll WeMig. 1149 Magaxine street. New Ordone
at reasonable prices.
Address,
( 11'DISC BB1DDKR
v
Un 4*83
p. BVADLEY. Harrisonbnra.Va.
• «iL
Blind Brirtlea, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S.
Alter Two
Two Noted
Noted OoooIfoU.
Ooculiats Failed.
For •rc^nuVof "gont ^ntbeVn'Exprva'a'Co.*. ^
After
Ftoled.
^O.—*
North Main Street, nearly oppoalteLuth
Lynohburg, Va
S.1*1*
a.,.
eran ohttrch.
jnl
••The facU
facts are tbsae;
these; I bays
afflicted
Toy fall particular t o/0l« 153d Jf.nttly Drome, of "The
hare b«e»
Wn terribly affllotef
IB
©AOOITeiiy
H
Ml
OW.V11XO,
Fonher
A
McMackiu.
LuiciaaaM.u.*
•
,
ijp
■
the 1314 rctrmyy, lee icAenetn anoihtr cotumn011
of thio with
with my
my eyes
eyea for
for seven
aeven years.
yeara At
A t last
laat the
the water
w,tar oomcom
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
OARUTAOK HARN^Rfi,
Bwnced to
paver to-day
'J" u """wd
In run
run out
ont of
of than,
tham. snd
and II waa
waa nearly
nearly blind.
blind BUGOY AND
SON'S
All styles and prrl es. at Hi. WILSON'S
—
'
_ Dr. Obisbsfm,
Oblehetm, of Baltimore,
BalUmore, made two operations
operatlone on
01
hnrch North Main Street, Harrisoaburg, Va.
North
Main
St.,
near
Lutheran
Church
and
Dsvoll made
another.
Still they
got
H1883. GARDEN SEEDS. loo3, me.
mo.
and I Dr.
Dr.
made
another.
go
—
—woretf.
worse.
celled
calledDevon
on Dr.
Wilbur
et
at theStill
St. they
Kioholei
Kloholas
tNOB. jI |I,OWKST 1'BICKS,SKST GOODS.
t
Extracts lemon, wneapple. orange,
0
voring
) "
STANDARD ARTICLES.
We haee
^ F.rxr^ lnd
Hotel, end
Haaa rreeivrd
reeelrrd ae fTiffl
fr.ab attptilT rof
•
and he
be geve
gave ne some medicine thet
that relieve*
relieved
Unaoberry, Strawbewy andWanllla.
forQTfime
flavoring
/-vretH'
O
TkOTIJY
QXffi DRUG RTOME.
lAndretti's GardmaBeedf.
D. H.
OTTr
u
Bandreth'a
Garden Seeda.
Druggla'ta.
me
In aa ahort
abort time;
ao that
good, and
ant purposes, at
'■e- I Customer, and the put'llo k< nerally please call at
me In
lime; eo
that now
now I1 oan
oan asa
see good,
i n
A% Hv WILSON'S,
'°
■■
——- no one but myself
myaelf knows
known what a bleaalng
bleasing It te
is to b(
be CAKBIAGK AND RIDING WHIPS— ' _ I
-PURE
A full aesortmeat it WILSON'S, North
j North Main Street, Hurriaonburg.
PUeallona.ooeaturt.piut^Mf^to^,^
RE NORTH CAROL1«A«
C 'ftOLM* T^. in on# and half able
^ see
^ onof
.* PATRICK
KEIGAN,
tuoro. Elm
KECGAN.Md.
(bl(i to
0001 ^
i
..a
Ohurcb. near the Lutheran
St.,
OnmbarUnd.
Main Street.
ciUons ooe
ciiions,
ouc (vmi-v.
mart, *pint end bsif
nRiTrt
pint cans,
mtciik..
si
jaall-Jt
Eloa Si.. Cumberland, Md.

A

*
Zl
Paid Manhattan Bank, Mempbi., Tenn...
1,260
DRAWINO OF MAY 9. 1889.
John Weger, Kaaota. Minn., through Firat Notlonai Dank, St. Peter, Minn
30,000
Obarlea Neleou. eor. Sixteenth at. and Avenue
M, Oalveatou. Tex
10.000
W. H. Arkera, 77 Rlvar et.. Cambrldgeport,
Maea
9,600
Olllelt t Co,'a Newburjrport Expreaa and Faat
Freight Line, 32 Court Square, 43 Franklin at,, and '8 Kllby et . Boatou. Maaa
9,800
IrvltiR Pierce, ttarougb Bank of Commerce, St.
Loula. Mo
9 870
0. M. Stlnaou, Fairfield, Iowa
1,960
DRAWING oTjdNE 13 1889
Beall A Rlc^ Zngh Eentnc^ Nation,.
Bank. LouUville. Ky
6.^00
Mrs.J. Fronty, 399 Bourbon st.. New Orleans. l.fOO
Chariea W Morrlatin, Ellaworth, Me
tore
Joe C. Cbambodut, Halveeton, Tex
4,tJJ0
H, D. Rayue, Baronne and Oaual ate., New Orleans
2 060
Mrs. L. Horn, 167 St. Ann st, New Orleans... 2,000
DRAWING OF JULY 11, 1882.
Wm. W. Irwin, L. A N. R. R., 2d and Main
sta., LouUville, Ky
16 000
Phil.^Wu'zh-betf,U"a'Ith''it'(J1 *Dun03i Co., De". 16
trolt.Mich
16 000
W. M. Martin, Bangor. Mich
16 0<'0
a
^"Xllo^al S S^r^Ky".^.^™." 4,000
P. 8. Dloharry, ABoemrtbn Parish. La., through
Bernard Lemann« Donaldsonville, La.2,400
H. B. Mayuard, 990 Third at.. New Orleana. ^ ^
F. A. Magi, ioi'Uriiilluea at.. New Orleana,
XA
3,000
L. Dupeire, 851 Dauphine st., New Orleans, La. I,3o0
J. G. Spear. 16 aud 18 Boylston Market. Boa.
ton, VI ass
1,200
Jno.^Soott.W.A G. R.R. Co., Washington, ^ ^

A

LIVE TAPE

DE-COIL. *
T. L. Miller CO.,
Bxixdebs and Importe&s or
HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Bebcbir,
Will Co.,
iLUNoitt
IN MAKING
Your

Preparations

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
Re snro snd ge to Head naners to make yonr purchases. That place Is st
Rohr
Brothers,
where your will And the choicst and finest selection
of Groceries in all branches.
Mince Meats, Frits, Raisons and Citron.
We would call special attention to our atoek of
"OLIVE BUTTER,*'
a new preparation for sborteniog Cakes. Pies and
Dread, muo anperior to lard and a great deal chcauer.
In Our Hardware Department
You will fi d many usefol and handsome articlse
from which *o select your presents.
POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY,
TABLE AND TEA SETS.
Oax-vlixg; ZESLrxlxres,
LADIES' SCISSORS AND TRIMMERS,
Do not fail lo examine onr stock of
Cook & Heating Stoves.
The "Cook's Jewell" will be s source of hsppinese
in any family.
49-Call and see ns, as it will afford ns plessure to
show goods aud give prices.

WORM,

ROHR
BROS.,
E-larrleon'lyiirsr, "Va.
deoli
IT STAOTSATTHEHEAD!
THE T.IBHT-RTJVNINQ
"DOMESTIC."
That it is the acknowledged L/KADER
IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot
be disputed.
MANY IMITATE IT !
NONE

EQUAL

IT!

Tie Largest Ariel
Tlie Lightest Mmi
Tie Most BeantM Wood-wort
AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of the best material.
To do any and all kinds of work.
To be complete in eyery|roepeot.
Agents Wasted in Unoccnniei teitory. ,
Address
J
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., ..
00tl9-lr
KlcUmontl, VirKlola. _

.THE GREAT CURE ;
| —-R-HEUM-A-TISM— I
^ As It is for oil the painful diseases of tho jj
c KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. g
(q It cleanses tho system of .tho acrid poison
QO that causes the dreadful Buffering which w^
a only thn victiina of Bhcumatlsm can roaliao. >
cV, of the THOUSANDS
OF CASES
worst forma of this
terrible disease -I« b»vo been quickly relieved, and in short time >,
•
PERFECTLY CURED.
Pnnc*, #1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUCCISTa. xj
atf 44Dry can be f ent by mall.
IWELXiS, B10HABD30N Sc Co.. Burlington Vt.

THE I>AY,
The BaltimoYe Demooratlo Paper.
WML T. CRO AN DALE, EdUer.
One et til* Best Evening Paper, In Ameifta-Publlih*#
E*er> Evening Except Sunihy.
(8 PER TEAR OB aa CENTS PER MONTH.
THE

WEEKLY EDITION
OF
•DJdJdJ
Issued Bvery Friday Morning,
b e handaome .Ipht-pa.o paper, filled —Ith Newaaudi
Choice 1 trading MaCUr and containing nearly Oa
whole page of vlgorone editorial oemmente on nor*'
renterente. One of the largest aniT beet weehly
paper. In the United Btatea. Only one dollnr a irarj
SAMTLB OOfT NAILED FREE.
.

out, smt 111* whale bulldThe following, only reached u* on Thurs- fiartitlon*
FiBEMEN'sl'Ani.—Or Wednesday night
ng thrown into ono store-room, to
day
evening
last,
too
late
for
last
issue;—
January
8d
the
Rescue
FV»e
Company
met
OLD COMON WhALTH
•ecoraraodste hfe growing trade. He will
Our community waa shocked on last at the Court House and determfaod to bold
Mill Bank. Va, Jan. 2, 1883.
Mrs. John Paul is spending some time
"Little leaks sink big ships."
then have the largest store room in this
A
few
items
from
this
section
may
ba
of
|
Wednesday morning to learn that on the a fair for the beneflt'of the Company at
' HAHR180NBUR0. VA.
county. Mr. Milnesalso intrnda building
"Ranger" write again—snd frequently. in Wsahington city.
interest
to
your
readers
1
think
this
little
previous night J. J. Burner, a native of SI1
day. Committees were appointed to
a new store-house at No. 2 Furnace. The
Miss
Ida
Funkhouser
is
teaching
a
Thhtisdat Morwiho, Jaruabt 11, 1883.
of the county, as fcRy alive as any plan of this ia already Ha the hands of the
Tuesday's snow lasted prety much all
Woodstock, had been shot in a house on CBrry0nt the determination of the meeting. corner
Elace of like extent in the State. The
school near Chnrchrille, Vs.
and the buiJdMffwUl be put up
Greenville Avenue, near the gse honee by ^he Committee of Arrangement* met, «o»- usiucss done at Elkton Station, 8. T. R. carpenter,
.1. K. HMITFT,
AMD PUBLISHBB. dday.
at once.
Mr.
James
Kavanangh
slipped
on
the
Ice
A Minstrel troupe we hear is coming up
Geo. W. Amiss, of Harrison burg, a bag- (|8tjng 0f fourteen members, at Council R. is simply immense. There has been
Near Elkton, just as the old year was
Enter ad at tlia Poat-Oflloa
aa aanond- tlthe Valley.
and broke one of his ribs last Saturday.
guge-maater on the Valley Branch of the chamber on Fridry night, 9th, and divided about 1,000,000 feet of lumber, 160 car- dying,
cleat mallHarrlMOburg.
matter.
Little Nora, only child of Joseph
load*
or
1,600
cords
of
tanbark
a
ad
thousQ. W. Watte, of Sussex county, has be- Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
themselves into snb-comroiltces. The so- ands of R. R. ties, wagon spokes, &c., and Laura Taylor died.;
Arch, says Fmalone, yet not alone.
TERMS:—ll.tb * year; H.'iO for algtlt m"ntha; 7E
come a pupil in Shenandoah Seminary.
eenta
tlx tnnntha;
oanla
for fnn- Inmmibla;
'.5 oShe's
„
The shooting occured in the room of jjc(t|ng committee has gone to work ear- shipped from there this season. There has
The Forge started last Monday night.
gone.
«ota rfrrr two
manlha. Hiaah
In adaanaa
all oaaaa.
Mr. Jacobs, of North Kansas, is visiting Fannie Lewis, a courtesan, about whom nestiy. and we are pleased to hear k meet- also been several hundred cords of baik Wo were as glad as tbe forgemen.
AKVERTIsmO:—1 Inch ona tlma tl OP; each conSelden
moves
that
jokes
be
suspended
tluntn-a sicaola Yearly: I Inoti tit; alxmontha,
hanled by Cover & Son, for their extensive
Mr. Thomas Powell died near this place,
his brother, John W. Jacobs, of Bridgewa- the difficulty arose. It seems that Burner in^ with most gratifying success,
ffi.iH): three monltiB, tt 0 ■ Adt' rtla'na hlllt Hue fifor this year.
tannery. The present indications axe, that on Wednesday, th® 3d lust., after an illness
ouartarlr In ailaanca or on demand. Two Inohea.
was
sitting
in
her
room
reading
when
^
little
effort
upon
the
part
of
each
one
ter.
the
lumber
business
will
be
more
active
of only tbreo days, tie leaves a wife snd
As an "ugly" day Tuesday was the
one ' r.»r. t S I.egal adTerllaementa. If laaa than
three Inch >e,
0. Ahoee three Inohae. reaolar
five little girls in a very helpless condition.
We regret to learn that onr friend A. C. Amis* arrived and demanded admittance, 0j- ot|r cjtjzeDg wiii result in great good in the coming season than ever before.
ratoe. tarLarga adeertlaementa era anhject to "boss" so far.
The search for mineral lands, so prevaand he then either broke open the door or promoting the efficiency of this self-sacriWe tried to count the new buitdings gocontract T^oeal Pnelne'a Notloea dee centa a If a
Rohr
is
confined
to
his
bed,
with
pneumoButter and eggs have dropped a few
some time ago, has quieted down. ing np along tbe railroad between hero
aeoli Inaertlon awtddrraa Ta* Old Coaaoitit was opened by Fannie Lewis. A scuf- jjcjng body of citizen firemen. Do they lent
nia.
w a a T.Tit, Herrlannhnra. Va.
c
cents since Christmas.
He then occured between Amiss and Bur- not deserve it f Who will say to the Con- There was, however, a small tract near and Luray, but there were so many thai
Greenwood, sold by Wm. E. Qaines. Esq., ■wo gave It np. .
Mrs Bottle Paul, spent last week with ner, during which Burner was shot in the traryl
All
are
prophesying
a
prosperous
year.
When you tee a X mark on your paper it is
to Capt J. O. H. Miller quite recently.
her
daughter,
Mrs.
William
Burtner,
near
We are to have a new planing mill.
There waa considerable atir in the vicin- The
right side of the abdomen. He then left
notice that your subscription hat expired. IHope it may turn out so.
ug ft]j (ben unite and give the boys
building is already up and some of
Mt. Clinton.
ity
of
East
Point
during
the
holidays,
the house, and accompanied by Lellia Les- ft "boost" in their effort to suitably uniform
Bcnew at once. No paper sent until you
.The Tunker school at Bridgewater has
the machinery in place. It is to be rnn
caused
by
the
arrests
of
a
number
of
colJ.
W.
F.
Allemong,
who
has
been
sick
ter, the keeper of the house, made his way Rn(j equip themselves. All ye men, do
renew and pay.
aabout 40 pupils in attendance.
by Mr. W. Prlncn.
recently, is convalescing and will soon be to the Virginia Hotel where he was stop- your duty, and we will guarantee that the ored men for larceny. The farmers around
Mr. Jennings, of Edinburg, will open a
where
these
arrests
were
made
have
lost
The
Winter
term
of
the
Shenandoah
LOOA.Ii AFFAIRS.
himself again.
ping.
ladies will do their part This work quite a mini bur of' hogs and sheep, and watchmaking and jewelry establishment
fScrtainary began on last Tuesday.
at Dr. Amiss' Drug Store, about the 16th
cattle.
Golden Days.- Every one who has boys
Dr. R. 8. Swltzer will bo absent from his
Amiss remained a few minutes after Bur- should be the pleasure of every citizen, some
Watered Irish poplins are again in style, office, from the sixteenth until the twentyMr. Warfleld Boar, who owns the Maj. of this month.
—or girls either, for that matter should
ner had left, then went to hi* room in the for every one is interested in making our Kirtley farm, may be considered the "boss"'
Messrs. I. N. Cloud «fc Co , of Waverlie,
subscribe for Golden Days, the beat weekly 0and so is watered Irish whiskey.
third of this month.
Burns's Building on Augusta street, where fire department as effective as possible. farmer in this scutinn. He is uuderdrain intend putting up a store at No. 9 Furnace
The new policeman had better put on
for boys and girls in the world. You will
John J. Burner, murdered last week In he was shortly afterwards arrested by Then let everybody lend a helping hand ing extensively. If ho who causes two at an early day.
1
of grass to grow where one grew benot find in Golden Days the mushy trash 1his : uniform and a little more style.
Staunton. furnished and set up the ma- Chief of Police J? H. Waters.
and make their Fair, which will take place spears
fore is a benefactor of mankind, surely
vieoTnia ITEMS.
Anthony Hockman. sen.. mu*t cut off chinery of the Dayton Organ Factory.
in such publications generally, but stories
Burner was aitended by Drs. Henkcl soon, an artistic, financial and complete Mr. B. deserves tbe gratitude of many.
Efforts arc being made to establish a
and sketches that will instruct and amuse, (the shrnhbery hanging over his fence.
The great political commotion has lulled wine company at Front Royal.
Mr. Jacob B. Stinespring. has been called but from the dharacter of the wound success. Firemen do their work gratuand which are of a high moral tone, teachd)ur laat paper waa dated outside .Tann- by his brother's illness, from his home in it was impossible to pronounce it mortal itously, and not unfreqnently at heavy into comparative rest, save an occasional
Lynchbunt wants to have the Democratic
squib.
Ranger.
ing the boys to be manly youths and hon- (aryi 4, 1882. It should have been 1888.
State Convention held in that city.
Indiana, to his parents' home in Dayton. and hence, though Commonwealth's At- cost to themselves in loss of time, clothorable men, and the girls to become women
Some of the boys have had a reel good
A national bank is to be established at
The Bridgewater public school is taught Echols was hourly present during Wed- ing, health, etc. A proper appreciation
Beware of Frauds.—The original and
of a noble type. It is finely illnstrated, time since the new resolntions went into
ncsday, when internal hemorrhages took shown then by our citizens will stimulate only genuine. "Rough on Ruts" is manu- Front Royal.
this
'year
by
Mr.
Ripker,
ot
Loudonn
and its Sunday School lessons, edited by effect.
residence of Henry Huff, of Auguscounty, and Miss Gertie Jenkins of Bridge place at 8 o'clock Burner died before his the Rescue Company to greater efficency factured by and has the name of Epliraim ta The
Dr. Kidder, will afford pious reading, full '
county, was burned on New Year's Day.
dying
declaration
could
De
taken.
"
and
this
is
the
duty
of
every
citizen
to
The Rockingham Bank declared a semi- water.
of instruction So the head of the family
The Addison Price farm, 283 acres, near
Coroner Geo. Hortan'bad the following speed, with every means at command. Let S. Wells, Jersey City, "N J. on each box.
George W. Hedrick has erected a new
He employs no Traveling Agents, nor Ped- Staunton, has been sold to O. II. Connell,
and the whole household. It is a valuable <annual dividend of three per cent up to
of Monroe county, W. Va., for (0,000.
carriage shop in Dayton. The Hedrick jury of inquest impanelled : F. M. Young, all unite in the work. No danger of over- dlers.
publication for the young, and should ho , ■January 1.
C. J. Uixey lias sold his Bolmont farm
Can't there be a celebration of the 22d Bros, are turning out quite a number of R. W. Burke; H. L. Powell, J. A. Templer doing it.
taken into every household where there
ton, W. H. Goode, and John B. Blackley,
'
in Culpeper county, 375 acres, to George
are boys and girls. |8 a year. James El- (of Febrnary here this year 1 Who will In- buggies and wagons.
. ,
Free Lkctdbk.—Dr.
h
Lecture.—Dr. Wilbur who is to
FB0U
VALLEY
EXCHANGES.
Foltz, of Rockingham county, for (12.50
who after taking testimony, rendered a
„ ^
.
M
[rago Co- rier, Jan. 4.]
Person, PhilacTelphia, Pa. Call at this (augurate such a movement ?
lecture here
Saturday and
here Friday,
F da
Geo. A. Myers, has closed his business verdict that the deceased came to his death lecture
per acre.
" y' Saturday
and Monday
Mondaj
Frank Turner and a colored man named | Rev. Henry D. Page, rector of St. Steoffice and see it.
evenings, on Anatomy, ect, has been lec
Harrisonbnrg is on its good behavior connection with the Baltimore house with from a pistol shot wound at the hands of evenings,
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A TerriWe Tragedy.

Kwect-Minilrt] Woman.
So great is the influence of a sweetminded woman on tlu an around, that it is
almost boundless. It is to her that i'ricuds
come in seasons of sorrow and sickness for
help mid conilbrt; one soothing touch of
hex kindly hand works wonders in the feverish child ; a low words let fail from her
lips in the ear of a sorrowintr sister docs
much to raise the load of grief that is bowing its victim down to the dust in anguish.
The husband comes home, worn out with
the pressure of business and feeling irritable with the world in gencvhl; but when
he enters the cosy sitting-room, and sees
the blaze of the bright tire, and meets his
wife's smilling face, he succnmbs in a moment to the soothing influences which act
as the balm of Gilead to bis wounded
spirits that arc wearied with combating
with the stern,realities of life. The rough
schoollioy llies In.a rage 'from the taunts of
his companions to find solace in his mothers smile; the little.oufiJhVl of grief with
its own large tr'onblc, finds, a heaven of
rest on its* mother's'lircoet/''And ftd Qho
might go on with instance'after ftistttribo
of the influence that a sweet-minded woman Ims in the social liio witli whtbh she
is connected. Beimty is an Insignificant
' power when compared with hers.

Medioiau, Eta.
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Drugs and Medicines.
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JAMES L. AVIS*
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, •
MAIN STHFKT,
Haurisonburg, V*.
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Chesapeake A Ohio Railway.
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Btiue, at
OTT'S DRUG STOKE.
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